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Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, June 2nd, 1892. No. 27. . .1.

Mr. John Edgar, of Tara, was in town 
this week.

Mr. "Will H. Smith, of Toronto, called 
on Gorrie friends on Tuesday.

The People’s cheese factory 
menced operations on Monday last.

A newsy letter from Fordwich reached 
this office too late for publication in this 
issue.

“A wet May makes long hay” is an 
old saying that contains much truth.

The Foresters have purchased a lot 
on Main st., and intend to erect a fine 
hall, costing about $1»000.

The crop outlook all over this section 
is of the most promising nature and 
farmers may look forward to a bounti
ful harvest.

Mr. K. Knechtel, late city reporter of 
the Stratford daily Beacon, was in town 
last week, putting a new register in the 
Albion hotel.

Rev. W. F. Brownlee, of Lion’s Hoad, 
has been appointed by the Bishop to

pound. Instead of standing around on 
one leg meditating over the change, 
they at once commenced business on a 
new
in, as a present to Dr. Spence, four eggs 
which weighed 15^ ounces, and one of 
them measured 8$ in. x 6£ in.

Wyness-wants wool. He has a con
nection with one of the best woollen 
mills in the Province. Highest market 
price paid.

Mr. David Mahood, who had his hand 
so badly injured at the mill a few weeks 
ago, is improving though slowly. The 
wound proves to bo unusually painful 
and troublesome.

Postmaster Mahood has made a grand 
improvement in the Fordwich office a 
week or so ago. A new set of boxes 
with wire bottoms, has been put in 
hundreds of feet of wire having been 
used for the purpose. The work was 
done by Mr. Dicks, and Mr. Mahood now 
presides over as convenient and tasty a 
post office as can be found in any village 
of this size in the Prflwmce.
. Mr. Burns has been making consider
able improvement upon his hotel pro
perty here lately.

Mr. John Southcran, 6tli con., has his 
fine new bank barn nearly completed.

A verandah has been erected around 
the post office building which will be 
used as an entrance to the new Masonic 
haU.

Mr. Young, the popular Ethel insur
ance agent, was in town on Tuesday.

Huntingfield.

A. Wynn & Son shipped a car load of 
choice cattle to Toronto last week.

Mr. Samuel Vog&n has returned from 
the North-west having disposed of his 
fine horse “Scotland Yet.” He also 
purchased a very desirable tract of land 
ne&r Neepawa.

Mr. John Halliday shipped three car
loads of fat cattle from Mildraay and 
two loads from Wingham last Monday. 
They were billed to Glasgow.

Mr. Whitwell Lowish, who had the 
misfortune to break bis leg a few weeks 
ago, is progressing very favorably.

J. A. TUCK, M. D. - CHURCH DIRECTORY.

pNGLIBH.-Services at Fordwich, 10:30 ». m.;
at Gorrie, 6:30 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 430 P- m. 

Rev. T. A. Wright, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service*

-------- *
MBTHODraT.-Serviee. et 10:80 un., «41»
I, 1 p. m. Orange Hill, at 230 p. in. Rsv.lMr. 
Torrance, pastor. Sabbath School at 230
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

"MEMBER of College of Physicians and Si 
geons, Ont.

scale, and Mr. J. was able to bringGORRIE, ONT.

com-
The IvloiT StoreJAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
Wool.PRESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11 

J a.m.; at Gorrie, 230 p. m.: Bible Class at 
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:16 p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

ID APTIST.—Services m Gorrie at 3 and 7 ô'çl 
p. m. affd at the church on the 2nd eon 

sion of Howick at 1030 a. m. Rev. J. A. Oebo

M ETHODIST—Services L____
AV1 dint Church, at 1030 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. 
Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 730. J. W. Pring, pastor.

/
Frank, the 17-year-old son of Mr. 

James Young, died at his father’s home 
in Fordwich last Saturday.

Rev. Mr, Carter delivered a temper
ance lecture in Wingham last Monday 
evening under the auspices of the 

men’s Christian Teû^perance Union.
were

/GRADUATE of "Ontario Veterinary College, 
V* and registered member of Ontario Veterin
ary. Association.

IdT- Residence :
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street,

We are in the market again to buy wool for
Cash or Trade.

lock

We have a large siock of Factory Goods of all 
kinds, from the PAISLEY WOOLLEN MILLS.
Blankets, Flannels, Yarns, etc.

Gorrie, Ont.

es the above goods our stock of Dry 
Goods, Millinery, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Caps, Crockery, Glassware, etc., is complete and 
well assorted, and will be sold out at as close 
prices as can be done. 0iir Rc.Printe,guaranteed 
l$erfectly fast colors, are going.

Bring along your Wool—or Produce of any 
, and giye us a trial.

show goods.

Be sidin the Fordwich Motho the charge of the*Gorrie English Church, vy,
He wiU arrive here about the wrfght ^ famUy

u y nex . v ** ’ cordially received by the members of St.
Jude’s Church, Brantford, on their 
arrival there. The^ Courier gives a 
glowing depcfiptioiTof^ 
tion, wliiclr was held

, when a fine program was

jas. McLaughlin^
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
* witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gorrie. Mr. Smith, cooper, hiasXheen ill with 
pleurisy. He was successfully tapped 
by Dr. Tuck, five and one-halr\,pints of 
fluid being removed,and he now appears 
to be improving nicely. •

The Howick Fire Insurance Company 
took 28 new applications for insurance 
and renewed 60 during the month of 
May. The property covered amounts 
to $129,900 for which premium notes 
have been given amounting to 86,495.

Miss Minnie Smith,of this village,who 
is at present at Tara is very sick caused 
by a gathering on her neck similar to 
the trouble she had last summer." Word 
came to-day that lockjow had set in and 

Mr. Jas McLaughlin was in Elora her «ster Emma started at once for 
early in the week on a business trip. Tara to brm8 hor home- 

Mr. Philip McIntosh has added a neat Mr' Dane> Proprietor of the Albion 
wire fence in front of his place during hotcI'19 makln8 a complete change in 
the past week. the mtorlor appoarance of that house.

„ , The "hall*, sitting and dining rooms areWe understand the Gorrie Foresters , . „ , • „ , , , ... ,, . j . . . ., , , being cleaned and papered with elegantintend to take part m the great demon- , , x ., . _17. 1. __ . . _ patterns at an expense of about 8100.
stratum at Wmgham on Dominion Day. Mr. Edgar Veai, who has the contract,

Rev. Mr. Torrance starts this morning haB reason Ul bo proud of the fine work 
to attend conference at Guelph, Heex- fie is doing.
pects to return the latter part of next T . , _Dr. J. A. Wilson, son of ex-Deputy-

Reeve Chas. Wilson, has successfully 
At a joint meeting of the Presbyter- pasgcd hjg examination before that

ian congregations of Fordwieli and Gor- cnlcibie, the Medical Council, and has 
rio, held here on Tuesday last it was de- tbuR gained bis full title as an M.D. We 
cidod not to ejxtend a call to any minister congratulate our yonng friend upon his 
for the pre^eût. success. Mr. Will Armstrong, brother

In the absence of the pastor at Con- 0f Mr. Jas. Armstrong, V. S., has also 
fercnce, Mr. C. C. Kaiue will conduct successfully passed the Council.
the Methodist services in the town hall _ . _ ,, 0 i ht i Early on Tuesday morning Mrs. Johnnext Sunday morning, and Mr. Deacli- TT . , _ , . * . ,,

, ~ i • a, Haskett, of Lakelet, quietly passed toman, of Orange Hill, will preach m the . , , , _ 1 ; 1her eternal rest. Deceased came withevening. her husband to Gorrie about thirty years 
Active preparations are being mide agQ and hag rcniaiued eve, since up tm

for the corner stone laying of the new a or so ag0_ excepting three years 
Methodist church on July 1st. It is ex- in Trowbridge. Whe>tiie Maple Leaf 
pected that Revs. Livingstone and hotel, Gorrie, was burned down, her ner- 
Rupert will be among the spea>ers. vous Byatcm rcceiTcd a Bevcre ghoek,

Wool-growers certainly ought to find a from which she never fully recovered, 
profitable outlet for their wool this year, she was a kind-hearted, gentle lady and 
We invite an inspection of our advertis- is truly mourned by all who had the 
ing columns where no less than five pleasure of her acquaintance. She 
firms, in Gorrie, Wroxeter, Fordwich wa8 jn her sixty-ninth year. Her 
and Listowel, are offering to buy wool, funeral occurred yesterday at Gorrie, a 

Methodist District meeting was held large number being in the cortege. Mr. 
at Listowel last week. The reports Haskett, who is himself not at all well, 
shewed that Gorrie and Fordwich cir- has the profound sympathy of all in his 
ouits were again in the van in the matter irrepairable loss.
of increase of membership, notwith- Thore is still much grievance felt over 
standing Rev. Mr. Torrance's protracted ^ ufluecessaril ^ state of the roads 
illness. The different funds of the Dis- th h thc Bwarapg north Qf Gorrie. 
trictwere si,own to have been well |f r0ads are ever in good condition it 
supported during the past term. Rev. ,hould be at this time of the year wbcn
Jas. Livingstone was appointed to the there is neither mud, frost or snow-drifts 
Stationing Committee of the Guelph to oMruct thcm_ t thia part;cular
Conference, Rev. T. Anly to the Sabbath 8trect_ up0„ which hundreds of dollars 
School committee, and Rev. J. W. Pring ]lag becn proStably spent by pasi coun.
to the Ei)worth League. A public tom- ■, , ■ , r ,1 ** _ f, . , cils is allowed to remain m a shameful
perance* meeting was held in the m, , ,, ,,1 . ° . condition. Through the swamps the
evening in which Rev. Messrs. Pring, -, , ■> ,n b roads are cut by the wagon tracks made

gers, orrance, e , )r. 1 P ant in the early spring when the road was
others delivered addresses. r, -, . , , , e .soft, and remained so (on account of m-

Tliat tack which the Goderich Signal sufficient drainage) long after thc other 
^2 se^ ^or-thc Vidette man must have been roads had dried up. In the northern 

sharper than we expected at least it swamps there arc, in addition' to thc 
made the latter yelp terribly. But, like traclt-ruts, largo numbers of roots and 
the dog that didn’t know wliat hit him, ends of logs projecting from the road in 
he turns liis yelpings at the Gazette in- such a manner as to endanger botli 
stead of the Signal. And lie threatens horses and veliicles>nd make the pas- 
to yelp more at us, too, if he gets hurt sage of a heavy load very difficult, es- 
again. He makes groat promises of peciaUy after night. If the council 
what lie will do when he leaves Gorrie, feels too economic to properly drain 
and it is to be hoped lie will keep them aD(j gravel this road, it surely can stand 
better than he kept the promise lie gave the slight expense of having thc pro- 
U8 in writing last winter to sell out, jecting roots, etc., chopped off and the 
which promise it v^s that brought us ruts filled in. Gorrie is entitled to bet- 
to Gorrie. We had heard the threht t,er treatment from the council. This 
even before the Gazette was started, village has paid more than its share 
that the Vidette intended to rake open iuto the treasury of the town- 
thatald page in our private history, but ship, yet, through the “economic” 
we did not believe—even after the Siy- action of the Board, hundreds of dollars 
nal said so that lie was low down worth of Howick trade which jifstiy be- 
scavengor enough for that. The Vidette longs to Gorrie, finds its way every year 
man claims to be “mountain high” above to- Mildmay merchants’ coffers. The | 
us. ell, his head is ou top of a pretty farmers to the north of Gorrie express 
tall stature but ho evidently don't carry themselves as confident they can deal i *u^° a 801 ljen^" 
his brains up there, or the wide-awake better in Gorrie, but prefer to take a 
business men of tho town would not longer journey rather than travel the
have been compelled, in self defence, to side-line in its present condition. Mr. Alex. Johnston’s hens, in looking on Monday afternoon and 
buy and establish a newspaper of their j This state of affairs is an injustice to j over a copy of the Gazette which had attended. Mrs. Haskett had endeared
own to properly represent them and the the farmers north, and our Reeve has 1 floated to their neighborhood, made the herself to all by her kindness and court.-

FORDWICH | section in which they,do business. | here a chance to distinguish himself. | discovery that eggs are now sold by the csy during her resideneç^eye..

R.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C. kind 
No trouDENTISTRY. Col-T_I ONOR Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

* 1 lege. Toronto, Fellow of the Ontario 
erinary Medical Association. Under Graduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.S. 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main st., Wroxeter.

don Store,
JOHN SANDERSON.

Vet- tho recep-
T s. JEROME, L. D. S., Wingham, will visit J • Gorrie,"tiie 1st and 3rd Monday or each 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All work 
warranted.

111 the
WROXETER,» school hqj 

rendered.
MISS GREGORY Bull for Service.»

(Late of Harriston.)
DRESS AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 
Lv tices Wanted. Rooms over W. S. Bean’s

Slanderers’ Reward.
THE Thoroughbred Holstein Bull “BARNTON 
A BOY" will serve cows at LOT 18 CON. B HOWICK. Apia three years old, and weighs 

2058 pounds. Vedigree can be seen at the resi
dence of the Proprietor.

TERMS :—81.00 at time of service, or $1.50

Hknbt Willittb.

Editor Gazette:—Please allow me a 
small space in the columns of your paper, 
as it is read by nearly every person in 
this section, to show those who have 
heard of the slanderous falsehood circu
lated against me that it was untrue and 
without the least foundation. A few 
persons reported to tho effect that I at
tempted to deal dishonestly with Mrs. 
Thomas Campbell, of this place, just 
previous to her departure for Manitoba. 
I Bend you a statement signed by Mrs. 
Campbell’s brother for publication, 
showing that the parties who reported 
the slander are base falsifiers and un
worthy of the name of men or women. 
I was forced to defend myself from this 
charge against mo, and ask my accusers 
to establish their charges or make a 
personal acknowledgement, which re
quest two promptly complied with, 
making the personal acknowledgement. 
Some others did not and I was forced to 
hand in their names to my solicitor to 
enter an action against them in the High 
Court, and they were glad to acknowl
edge they had lied against me, signed 
a libel, paid the costs and went home I 
hope fully determined never again to use 
their slanderous tongues against any 
person. I withhold their names from 
public print as they have suffered 
enough and hoping this lesson will be a 
warning for the future.

Resp’y,

x

booked.

Eggs for Hatching.ENNELL’S
Local Affairs.

pURE IMPORTED LIGHT BRiHSUA

OTOGRAFS Eggs for sale at 25 cents per setting of 13
t*ggs.

ILLIAMS,
Gorrie.

OR Seed Potatoes.
HAVE on hand a supply of JACKSON Pota 
toeH, which I will sell at per bushel.

These potatoes are of a hardy. Southern vari
ety, have proven to be heavy, prolific yielders in 
this climate, and were almost entirely free from 
rot last season.

Toe quantity is limited so come early.
J. R. WILLIAM

ORTUNATE
I

OLKS.
[Ht\c

Go

8. T. FENNELL,
Wool, Wool

r

Capillary Abridger.
Hirstute Vegetator. Lakelet. .

13” Ne Thresliing Machines,
Moat-Axes used

Come in and sit down ;

You’re Next !

Lawn-Mowers or We wish to intimate to the farmers of 
the surrounding country that we in

tend opening out a branch of the

Business is good in our village.
We hear talk of a wedding, about a 

mile south-east this week.
D. W. Dulmage, merchant, of London, 

with his little daughter Agnes, visited 
his brother here last week.

George Horton lost his peddling horse 
on Thursday last. It got in a mire hole 
near the creek and next morning noth
ing but its head was above mud. f 

Lakelet water ba^d has begun it? 
evening practice. As soon as the bafcfe./ 

the report circulated against B. S. Cook, Toiccg airive umgic wm bo kept up/, 
of Fordwich, of having attempted to db- the summer nights. We dial- > 
deal dishonestly with my sister, -^Irs. ,enoc Huron to cqua] the force and abil- - 
Thomas Campbell, in the leasing of hcrxQur water band. 
house and the improvement on her prem- pathmasters are beginning to look at
ises, were absolutely false, as the propo- t,Jo roada_ We hope they will get good 
sition by Mr. Cook was made to mo, WQrk don8 this year. Nineteen rainy 
and which proposition I made to my dayg ;u yiay bas left them badly in need 
sister, knowing the same to bo fair and of ir LaUclet people appear well 
just; but through some way a false re- p,eased wlth thc division Gf their beat, 
port was spread by cvil-disposed persons, Some ,amb buyerg are moving about 
as I know, and also my sister, Mrs. in thig locality offering good prices. 
Campbell knows, th it both Mr. and Mrs. Lambg arc agood urop in this section. 
Cook were very kind and tho best friends Farmera say fau wbeat has the most 
she ever had in Fordwich. promising appearance for a number of

[Signed.] W. H. Newton.

WALKERTON WOOLLEN MILLS

GreeqlaW Mills.
Wroxeter, Olvt.

B. S. Cook.

I, William Henry Newton, of the 
township of Howick, do hereby certify 
and state to whom it may concern, that

In Gorrie,
*

Robert Black, Prop.

And will pay Toronto Market Prices in 
exchange for Tweed, Flannels, Blankets, 

Yarns, etc.
FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

McKelVie & Rife )First-Class Flour
—FROM— LAWLESS BUILDING,

MANITOBA WHEAT.
Main Street, GORRIE.

Highest Price paid for Grain.

Chapping Done. years.
Fishing has commenced and every 

small boy in the village is busy with his 
hook capturing perch and bass. They 

to tire of the sport, even
B. S. ÇGOrçROBERT BLACK. Wroxeter

Mr. Thomas Miller returned from the 
North West last Friday.

Wampolc’s tasteless Cod Liver Oil for 
sale at Fox’s drug store.

Thc Temperance Lodge lioro hafPa 
membership of 85.

Messrs. Hamilton and Sanderson 
shipped 200 fat hogs on Wednesday. 
The perverse creatures went to Mani-

The nimble mosquito has arrived and 
tho Hessian fly is daily expected.

Twelve drummers x\"ere showing their 
goods at once at the Gofton House the 
other day. The place looked like a fancy 
bazar.

J appear never 
when they grow old, they will have a 
day of fishing now and then but require 

pistol to make the sport enjoyable. 
Lakelet Lodge I. O. G. T. visited 

their Brethren in Fordwich Friday 
evening last. A very enjoyable evening s 
entertainment was provided and they 
speak highly of the visit to their brother

& Lio^V anstone Bros •)
AGENT.

FORDWICH, ONT.WINGHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

Money to Loan on Farm- Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

lodge.
George Horton )r., we understand, is 

moving from Gorrie to our village this

Springbank Cheese Company began 
Mr. Sam’l

-o-
operations Monday the 80th.
Howard, late, of Gorrie factory, is in 
charge, he having"bought out Mr. Laird, 
who lias returned to Brussels. Mr. 
Howard’s record as a cheese-maker is 
good and it is to be lisped that lie will 
be able to maintain the high reputation 
this factory has obtained on the cheese 
markets. He has one of the finest 
buildings in the county for manufactur
ing cheese, well equipped with all 
sary appliances.

The funeral of Mrs. Haskett occurred 
was largely

What ducks of hats are to be seen on 
the streets of Wroxeter ! But anything 
looks pretty on lovely worncm 

Pure, fresh Hellebore for currant 
worms, at Fox’s drug store.

There is a party here who declares lie 
"saw the sea serpent in the mill pond. 
He was coming home from a party, 
which accounts his magnifying a slab

Good Notes Discounted.Parties requiring work in the above 
lines will do well to call on us.

We carry a large stock of marble and 
granite. Special Attention given to

CONVEYANCING.We guarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

neoes»Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
bo convinced. ■B. s. çoorç, Fordwich.

Mr. T. T. Watson North of the Post Office,

» represent us on the road.
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AŒRÎOULTUBAL.
m tua ankle if he wears for a few davsa 
kot that hag run over at the heel. Neither
L. th /h0ue 11 P®fmanently injured an- 

less the faulty conditions continue. How 
euchuierfor aimoet unnotioeable, should

g=r etaiestiB
draw» the knife toward hinuelf on the bot- 
tomof wba.t !» then the right »ide, bat 
which ia really the left of the hoof, 
back ia toward the hone’» head. To pares 
the left (right) aide of the hoof i. morTdif. 

lfi,rï »i?r?.nha.nLy'and itie.M1 consequence, 
.truc^d that ifjhe0yrmnatln4 ÔverfL tor"„

gE5?JS5SSH
aSSE»-™-n

OUTS $25,000 A TEAK-

Welled y Electing Ihe «weaker 
ef Uiuuu

Tomatoes m Barrels-
.. A Csrrespnndcnt to Viek'« Magazine haa 
th# to «ay about railing tomatoes :

-Here, on the Dakota prairies, 
some trouble in raising tomatoes, vines, 
etc., on account of high, hot winds and drV 
weather. Lart year some neighbors, or 

nM®i?hbo,r’ railed tcmatoes in this
- 5 k

ISSE3EB
Ê*lS?ÊSE**ws
plants from the winds v 
on them at needed. The plants grew and

the partial protection of small trees. It is 
needless to say that the plants kre well.

ïaiTliTiMïtt
tomatoes were picked from the
tkner»M0, .r,el"; Surel/ the yield more 
for f î?r 4be t,me and labor expended, 
for last fall tomatoes sold at the rate of 
eight cents per pound.
tkismlri^f" thinking a good deal akut

xsttars.ss-a'js
Es=^vRSSS2SSS

in iust^rh b/ 4bere ate others who live
ôM.tei.M.ÏH'jT

deep as the depth of a barrel, manure p“ 
m, and soil above that, then seeds sown or 
theDsïmCt' ,ThlS method would k virtually 
to test^ffi * on= firet giveo. We mean 
would k tf T1?' he comi"« aeaeon, and I
helped wit^U<:e,Lmemfde0ane el“ might ,J®

r„mhS eal<, 4b.at a heavy mll*ch around cu- 
hdeed V?£® Ï a great help in a dry season.
kre forItk,nk VOU d llways be 8 help 
Here, for the seasihs are never so wet as to 
cause damping off or rotting.

0BI6IN OF THE FLYING BOLL n«b»„ - . and Difficulties.
Story of the l atter Day HoWe S&SrSfifSS ^“Tf’l k‘ 

of Israel. made £J2d «rÏÏ1'to 1 Lhet word “

Founded br a Soldier m the Brlllsb Army erved'fibmi^f1- natu?ariy,”b^i
-B.w He to Hlmselr a wife and th.nlkkv^® d®!iv®ry <*f tbi"”«"
Hew Tber Journeyed to Teren.o and dkbtingly But h.J™ ?' COMt»»tIy, un- 

«• Detroit—One of Their *.w Yee, but diffieffltie. tra 1 ?° difflcultie. ?
Who Hnlned Himself fer the Cams ham had no doM,t”ha?hew °Ubl”- Abra- 

The New and Latter House of Israel was 8&cr*®ce his son Isaac * Tab* f°

not fonnded by “Prince-Michael, as many “"J^very word a dart to bis " y * ■tetaitea.-s.toga

ïftXÆttïSsiî»â SrsitS'ti.-iE?? »M5ttBk2~îsi,5î
he wm tmaginative, shrewd and plausible. ™And" B“t bad he jo difficulties » Ym own throat. Evidence was given that Stone 
In India he fell in with a number of fana- How can I sacrifice Isaac V How ,.a„ , ,eal aPPaared rational kth before and after the 
tical native fakirs and dervishes whose mys- ™abe b,m the father of future generations’1 ïn*8^ y* bl7 i4 ,eemed from an old mark on 
ticism and jugglery fascinated him, and he b“ Promised, if now my rieht hand the throat that he had attempted suicide
soon kcame an adept in it. He obtained", “"‘“dfo blm ? And I must Lrahi, r, Pr®™“aly- The jury found tl,at Stone was 
copies of some of the wntmgs of Johanna ”) How can I reconcile the «sponsible for his actions, and returned a
Sonthcote and John Wroe, the fa men. Pb®7 with the present command’ H „P ve.rdi«t of/efo de «. <• returned a

false prophets-Who created like aensa- F°Pb«y and command are kth certlfo? • Mr- Flamand, who has ken studying the
,m., ,Sl,and' from them, with the ,F‘®V,® kth, and leave reconciktki to 1”acr'k<i «tones in the southeastern part of 

rldu-°t lï® !?blr*’ be COInpde<l an ont- °d, for there is na contradiction in them Algeria, baa found many rocks upon winch 
landish book which he called the “ Fly- kceuse He who gave Isaac lifecanTeD", women, and children, who were evh 
k8thRoli,,M whrich h® inte,lded "bould BHhfr>mtlleaSheSoftbebo,ocau«tandful '1®ntly prehistoric, are represented. The 

the0ll„„„meantime word has ken sent to be he blbJ® of a new religion. When f* ‘be Prophecy. I will give you, “h.M «kw the figure, of hero,, cattle,
ut,e l.,Jr a°f thei eIect,on, end a few min- b'6 }fr"? °,f «ervice expired, he returned ,„'®ar®r illustratiou of the diffcrrace L’. ÎSÎT ??*’ and. ?lePhanto, though the ele-
inv royal messenger arrives convey- î°h EÎS and , “5 told tbe disciples of v"® ” donbt a?d difficulty. If, as a student ’hant.b“ not inhabited this region within
fufr„er Mai®?,tye pPasure t it her “faith- dohn Wroe that he waa their leader risen y° a eu™ in matlmmatics worked out bletfrlc t™t«- No clue has yet been found
ful Common, "would presen. their Speaker '"m the dead, and scut by Heaven to k ?n tbe, blackk.rd by Tm! ™ identity of these people, who were

Wk ,Ve.rUin datcandhour. P their spiritual head again. They rejected LT/ °f ability" you Ze no Zbt ®v"i=nfly "«‘*«0 Eerk^ Arahs Rmnâns!
offiXr. tb® t-lm® comee tbe Speaker and hia blm with contempt, but, nothing daunted, "h tever Qf ite correctness But I nb’ vf Vuigoths. The designs bear
officers drive m state to-the palace, followed ’® Preejnted himself to the disciple, of Jo- you ««mine it, end tncmmf ®one,derab|e resemblance to Egyntki
utoer „PT*®r and aecond«r and a, many b»->a Southoote and told them tEat he was «“«-ter oertoin portion, of itwhich you do TVL u
aïe usk, 5®" “ S0”86 40 8”. The party her spiritual son They promptly accepted th° . “?deratand. Still you have mfdoubt f.i" th® kok in which Mr. Berry, the 
the o*bered ‘nto the Queen's presence and b"? “• «“eh, and made him their prophet £bat lbe Professor could explain it Ym, famou« e«cutioner of England, descriks 
ïf rîm ker'k”eC‘”8, riaima for the House and ruler. Hi, questionable practiros sdon have therefore a difficulty, hut not a\louht 1^1.®^''"®?°®*' he «ay« it has long ken hi? 
privileues’and f Tewa!, °f the‘r ancient aron«e<l-their suspicions, however, and, his ™e Mag.t Bethlehem had their dfffimd- man. aak ® ®°ad®mned man oïwm 
soverïîvn and for himsclf free access to the autocratm air exasperating them, they drove ‘l®, ’ tky never doubted what God had tk Pr,vate confession for the relief of 
OnZ!ü g ®. d, .ad rightful favors. The h*.1*1.0”- He was followed by 20 or 30, and revealed to them. Difficult (motions nr. 4he executioner’s own feelings in order that 
thknrmk’18 h‘.T graciously congratulates these, he founded what he called the ««nted themselves. "I, it reasonabfo timt J ïn T'®11 feel 8ure tbat b= was not hanging hoîd aïS^l f °“i ‘.l®1® choice> promises to up. New and Latter House of Israel" He a, Km8 k krn amidst such poïïrtv ’ Ara “i innocent person. The confidence reposeâ 
them^ ,defend tbe,r rights, and dismiss^, ‘hen made wholesale additions to the “Roll,” tbe «kpherds and this carpenter siiiWifo i, b,m 11 »uch moments, he says, heZs 
them to theirs, lakr. -aying that the spirit of Jeremiah appeared “urt,ar« f°r the great RuîerZïkse «toZwï ..diT,u,K«d, but he is at liberiy “

Thenceforward the Speaker ceases to k- wvliV” a”d ai10wcd b,m bla cmnmand as bJJ£e ?®e” ln the £a,t and followed * Gan onH*^ °f alVbe P®°P,e be lla" executed,
long to any political party or to take anv tten .m d=remiah xxxvi., 28: “Take Lh a k the uew-krn King of the Jew, " 0r tb,ree bave d‘«d without, fully
part in debates or divisions, unless to ex* tb®e a8am another roll arid write in it all wise men, they might have rea ndhreely confessing their guilt to him.
oïCïk? caat,n?.v?te- wbicb he always give. ïffil f°™t® n 0rd,® ^“n- Wer® in tbe flrat H diri^' > tbemaelves, 1 After®»!!,^to Him H®nry George „ jaet finishing two more 
ïïatfon nf'V;, °h a ,0WS of further coneid- jiL ÎS Jehoakim, th, king of f* dlYla®" th® «me. What is the dif. k°ka. me upon recent attitudes of Heïbert 
eration of the question. His duty is tonro- Î?- l h^th burned. He also renamed er®nce between cottages and palace hall* ,pencer* Mr. Spencer and Mr Georan hv side over the proceeding, of the6^ {Td "?»■»-=» Jershon Jezreel. He now “d Heaven itoelf, What differcSeTn^aï, th® way, have incommona “ri ofLfentJ
ïïduïeda SV" rlu®at‘°ns of order or pro- inii^ ,,‘î I*,?, tr,n!4y" “d that his thinh® ?rejanfiG°d,ktween these aeveraïSTttlo =™rioa,tyanda faculty of minute obtor- 
cedure, and his authority in every case is . J- J-J- signified that he era- r”fi“lfc^y above all in Heaven ®ÎL°n', Mr' Spencer, who for years lived

y g?died in himself .three persons, John earthy 18 G<>d; and whether he selects Ï Wlth » family not far from LSndon and
re^ a^ i^eaï.8’his Peraonal power and White J®hanua Southcote, and James Rl °ef or a stable, to Him they must be “8ually dined along with whatever'guest
responsibility have ken vastiyP increased Among those who stood by him . ‘K® lo[ aU are infinitely kneath Him kppened to k present, took a mostgem.
by the rules of “ closure,” which require u”d a‘d®d blm 40 eatablish his new re 4“d when he comes especially to elevate bameamg interest in his neighkrs’ table 
him to nse hui diecretion in entting short ''d1011 was an uncommonly pretty girl akut îl?®, F°or downtrodden, it is Appropriate 'nanner«, Mid aakedmanysingularqueetione 
debate when willful obstruction takes i.» ,? j j, L,ke Prince ” Mike, Jezreei 44 84 ,e should deify that povertJ, which ^°,',rhmg whatever struck him a* peculiar 
mïrnk He ha" 4be power to suspend thZao«Cld<R ^ of pretty girls akut J[a „ !lmo,a4 ,a enme before He came and ‘n the conduct of hi. fellow diners! Mr 
members, or even to commit thsm to prison ,hï th'*one wasas shrewd as “j" ^.acb that man should never look again ®eor8e isnearly as nnconventional in his
for gross misconduct, and his warrant is ail 8 Pf^ty- She made him marry her, mth disgust and contempt upon the voor qcnea of strangers or acquaintances,
powerful for the punishment of lemon, "ot a=eord-ng t° ‘he ritua! he had mi, hui a,nc« the Lord God haj donned the^t’ The King of Siam receotlv cut ,k fi r 
found guilty of contempt of the House- g® ‘i1,® laws of England. Then mMteofpoverty in order to exalt it.’ He- turf for the new railroad at Banekok Tk
On the other hand, he himself is exempt ?bo made herself as completely his rideras mK absolutely certain, then, of the ereat Mi°ister of Public Works read a short a 
k,."/"®*-4, °J- any other 'égal process for V®r the ®ommiinlty. Esther Jezreei 54"j!ary truth, we can reason awav ou g dif. dress, to which the King replied
timl h u™ h,a °fflciaI uapacity. At any ZÏÏ 4k,,ame aha toot, and she called her- ?™'4,”.or a«=k their solution from author- 41,6 King, taking an ivory lündIcd nad, 
time he chooses to retire from the Speaker- A'* ijjl T4 of 4k House of Israel ” ; ‘‘T which proposed the primary truth itself 4hruat the silver blade into the turf which 
ship, or fails to secure re-election, he re- A J}!M heraelf entirely aloof from the rest, aa w« consult the professor akut th- sum he transferred to an ebony wheelha7rnwh 
hiï hïiï pee™8® Wltl> kreditory descent to ahe was known a, “ Queen Esther. " ”” the blackboard, of which we had no The Crown Pt ioce trundfei the wkïïbZ'
lus hrnrs maie. Akut,12 or-13 years ago these two made a doubt, and much difficulty. It is important ro" along a carpeted track ak,,t ,l.hl ®?,„ u

The Speaker receives a salary of $25 000 to“r throMh Canada and the United States. 7 v®ep V mind this distinction between in length, followed hv the Kino
Simple Home Bemedies. î^and^h^fh8 Pe”8ionof $l2’5ti0for ™™rLthCM°forS^8lted ‘ï®1" "f8 Tor" doubt and difficulty.” family, and the assembled gueït, Jbl

re*r,jforcvaor °vhe -™8t «Rétive ^ — k^^Zp^T 5a,'hlrh®^-

S^.nxrj8as^«i ’w-psiïssr asti"»®

theiuice 8 8kln and sqneeze out offiei»! dinners and other entertainments are falll”8 °ver hia shoulders and his beard ™Atin breezes htow It is now six years since Alnhnnan YTT

::E'ir ™F- •'L“J- FFï5™"”™-;-es SsSBaT* SsïSftfcwSicSS
dïon?nrnTtoa appe-.wama little and He goes m procession with his serueant ™ 1 trance or a frenzy, with his eyes seem- , Through the leafy branchedrteaf /- k. Carefully wranned un in « Î-

PF1'™”6"»"1 M ^ MiKKi'-îE-tFE
.«FjimsFFF — ;S-.«r,cE-x,s:;uh; ~E
chest niiiefî I hSat or tightness of the 4o London may well spend a few minutes for a dl8clpJe, but who afterwards became Beats ite ,1ou#ntain river left there until it has all the nool i

rattening Sheep. ^ ^ -Wto. ft &££& ï£ S FTcFF tb® k-'di=8™ a gEr"agt p^e^le^tehe" pra^ared’forlt'ftFf

ESÉEEF^S «”• r PRESSES
EHBE£EF4= (-«à Fri-"F.5£,“'S -«*88583»-

a”drbed by™,:Zkecas,!"p,,e £7».  ̂ sas»

sâÊSETfirn? -«^SSST
iEEEEF EF^^-seve ariSS'K fesa S$H5?SHS

'7l|"ab!cf domestic animals in keep6! iaa<e and drink.'0" The'"kmôn*'"“(“b" ' Th® KmI'=ror °f Ch, na docs not «tir much wMch w”ld° occur^n ®Se to k" 'ïeo d ‘°W ,hr,™>ih thc branches ba®kr of Portsmouth England. Her name

hay and grain, we have a profit from the r B°W 1° Strengthen the Throat- Japanese auctions are silent Fa) ^num.bî”»land »re new avait- ^trikâïïiliî ThLhe-riv?r , Newport Hiu-bor a few years ago, being a

fart fo o„T,'iC co"atImPtion of‘ ïmuton . Sir Morrell Mackenzie, who was a special- bidd“ wri e, hi, name"rea„d,b,nd- upe^t’ XiT* '5? R sridtj '* ?°k®D 01 K T ^ lm°dern name8ak® tb® bettered era,”8 “ÊÊgêmmm tes! mm mm
They must have dry lhrouKh which a® draught was created “so ^h?n “"8=1 censers softly gleam ternoie''"1 A™ f?rî.hTih 4"rn°d e“4 of the

PSSSSESSm £«S5Sfe?~« g&5^2H2=
c s for hay into which they cannot cut ^ecome habituated to varyini? condition# Nnr naUKJity RUnbcaniR steal from home until lsoo* thus they lived

iffBëHESF-rE HEirSsi -iFF B4iS=Ss'” fc&rS
eoAmg better for this than a stubble fie d ahould l'ast ««‘de theiï stifling muffle"» "it n-tStothk^,0^^0”0 w Kwd'a" Zon'd ' d S°me, k”®''01®"1 People j

SaSSèT-^,

ïïl“ï:PaCh kindat,a atated time throat thusgeu the effeet ofshock Be"=ath theg,arP= eï'Ki'lü^t'®^"’®’

i- ±hs4j®r4 Sc 1-W' ESSr=™-~
wl'iwiSiil. F2d "\h‘- "-“.le” TheTr-meodM, Force of Wave, ........ C !
wei^yrff Theanfmal jlach11? poupds. of live It is difficult for one to believe the him- -{h= noon of life-ah, may itgh-o

SEHSHSK SBiSE^i.
EH|sgg§r

imites, was pointed out recently bv a fcet ln » ?»?gje ni8ht. United Britain, the Am, ,h„ , . .

g»ras.3zs.itt EF^^SStSitisSSESaKs-.
Ming right-handed, unintentionally lower ai.ld’ declares that it is a fact that an iron ^ r$lPPcd in her sombre robe o/peace *'

«wl'tiî.StogrSh'Si^wSStSblîï^'iS; MBSKMiSKss.’ •
n time the concusrim ot the foot on the kuiders-was moved twenty feet in one Lilian-

pr®du®es ?"reness in the joint, which °ilght a"d deposited upon a projecting rock ' M
-ould not exist if the feet were level. A ® ®v?n !eet ?Pd ten inches higher than it 
trifle out ot joint, so to speak, the foot at “"fi™:1! position. At the earn* time a Mack 
the fotTvue0 fre,haiuthc ,”iury received eï fo*al®t tî®1' weiFhl°8 200pounds and sunk 
fov.rZh8 , f. the day ; it gradually vets i P, 4 Î l?ce nnd a h»lf feet deep was wash- 
m/dZl a^d then tender, and the hors® is !^ii j4i°£the plt and actually floated and 
suddenly seer to bmp. The lameness dis- rol,ed 100 yards from the site of the light

er Ike PERSONAL.

r« yjgartaai-Eife
offiiN.®"4 ,volce king heard, he iccepts tie

Srjtraiir"""”»---1» 
steTr'iss-sxVT

.•ÎXÎSS’SSXS;
and over all a richly braided black silk 
fnri«dW1|.b,a l0”g 4rain’ aPd a full-kttomed 
He‘?d Wb^5 fall,n8 °“ hi. shoulders. 

r—4-?m '"pr®T1®d by the sergeant-at-srms, in 
foil court drese and sword, karing the gold

^■thZ^Lrbya reu"uc", ueLr-
In the

^k^TeJe—h^ddan1,h4Z_J 
k^d-yTweek pZ^tkt
rorZtU.Ï°£b!"yal Photographer to fp.

?fc ^he Palace. Many of the negatives 
•«destroyed, but the residue, after the 
weedin® out, amounts so far, if the «tory
.f Ær rjj£eTt

we find

aa his

protected the 
water was thrown

f

vines in

Sheep Power for Chnras.
in tm!Fe”POnd,eot 8pcaka of hia tread power 
learaTh 8 " f°dow,L: “ F»r twenty-three 
yean I have used what is called a tread -

“"--“"is

ftriB-tirjrir xxi-
churnmg and give me a fleece of wool that

SBtSBS&ttSiSB-
My experience iif using a dog i, th 

they chum they are not as a rule good for 
anything else—will not do much in hand
ling cow, or sheep on the farm, and to keep

4ba w«ek • washing on the clothe, line, or 
The Age of Cows- La^X^S^^S^SS

Farm, Field and Stockman, replying to J°“ know no"words are sufficiently Strong 
an inquiry about the rings on cows horns ÎJÎ.7 ?*?’* 7hat y°u feel ‘a wrapped up in 
quotes from Age of Domestic Animals. , 1? “ ' H
ora ae®ond y«ar the horns start a fresh little tL°f S® abcep in au”™er is very 
growth and a small groove is found encir- ..It 4roub.,e" He can k hitched out to 
cling it ktween the substance secreted the èfo,,,!r°n P° ?.’ ?nd Wlth very little trouble 
«rotyewend that which developed in the d^yAay,l,u tak® h',n from the
*®c”nd- churning. A sheep will, if fed too much

During the third year a similar activity heat" S*00 a”d wi,! suff«r from the 
takes place, and a second groove is found badIy, but in my own experience I 
7ark,”8 the line ktween the two yea»’ “y troubl«- aa tb«V are
growth. These two grooves or circular ™ u 4be P°wer to exceed twenty min-
ïdrra°ndehr0t'nk the,horiLAre not well mark- S'.tm,0",, Urnin8. » always done the
e<l and have been frequently over-looked H 8 4 l® 'normng, and it is seldom
-ml all trace of them disappears as the ani- " J enoagb at that time in the day to do
mal becomes older. any harm. A sheep will work just as well

From three years on, the growth of the ,°'!.ar,y k,nd 34 Power as will a dog, and 
dppn 18 marked b3 a groove or furrow, much Mfot ™ Th we,8ht. which is a favorable 
deeper and so distinct that they show be- E? m Tb® power I am using cost $12, but 
tween them a decided elevation or “ ring ” ®?uld> now, I think, k bought quite a bit 
of herny substance which forms an accurate man.Efoïl 1 ca”no4 8ive the name of the 
basis for estimating the age of the animal manufacturer.” 
in an animal over three years old 
all of the horn beyond the first groove as
« i»a„ f"81 hriee ycars’ a“d add °,,e y®ar lo

its age for eacli groove and “ ring ” which is 
present toward the base of the horn
,h.ra8r0°:®8 7= always 1,otter marked in 
the concavity of the horn than on the 
rex surface. In feeble, ill nourished 
mais they are hut slightly marked.

4h® ”|at (ou' Year, the teeth are the
to ten v"ab ® 7dloalion« °< age, from four 
to ten years the horns furnish tlie more 
accurate signs, and after ten years a careful 
comparison of both is required to determine 
have'passed? * 4he numb®'' ®f year, which

cid

at if

we count

Woman’s Weakness.
One of the most.painful and at the dame 

time absurd exhibitions of false economy 
may be seen in the crowds at the bargain 
counters at the ordinary shops. There 
seems to be an ineradicable idea in the 
minds of some women, that at certain times 
and seasons of the year merchants arc will
ing to give away their goods with practical
ly no profit. r

It is a common trick in the inferior sh 
to smoke up and soil a few goods, advertise
a_ *>ur»t ttoods saIe#». mark the lg afc
the regular price, and thus they often at
tract a large crowd of buyers who remain 
perfectly oblivious to the fact that the goods 
are being sold to them at the regular mar
ket price without the slightest reduction 
because it is a burnt goods sale.

Almost every shop, nowadays, cuts 
goods as remnants and marks them at the 
regular price in order to attract the 
inevitable remnant hunter. The success of 
the various ninety-nine cent stores is but 
another illustration of the frailty of woman 
nature in this matter. It is no exaggera
tion to say that many a good woman has 
spent five cents in car fare in order to save 
this one cent on the dollar. Forty-nine 
cents seems so much less than fifty, ninety- 
nine cents infinitely less than a dollar, and 
small merchants have readily taken ad 
tage of this curious weakness.

The gift-packages which come with tea 
and coffee are another illustration of this 
universal desire of the shopper to get some- 

* thing for nothing. No sensible woman who
An historical house in Panyer Alley, reflects over thé great amount of money 

JUondon, running Paternoster-row to made by such concerns can believe that any-
mewgate-stre&tr «ULis said, about to be thing is given away. An inferior quality of 
demolished. In the^all of this house is tea is Pa‘med off at the regular price of the 
.««î'ÎTi 'kn<?w? 81#n of a Pannier with a 8ood quaIity. and thus the purchaser is 
Mtxrîu 81tt,mg on it, inscribed :— made to pay for the gift.

.nastrrs^sr-"
Ibis alley was originally a standing place 
for bakers with their bread panniers, and 
uie sign has been in existence

Storm and Calm,

TThat tOMuswl) th° Rt^rm^-of life^OrZAel^^lB'°"r<:heC'X
They clear the mists that veil the peaks ; 

Wo see beyond the mountains;
* barren oesert now appears 
A vale of crystal fountains.

3tCh8«5ïi,fe8„eddro^"’
tnçd out for some calm, lovely 

>V here it could rest forever ;
Ao calm retreat our soul could find 
^ Amid the dust and rattle 
Uf clashing swords and blazing guns-- 

Lifc s never ending battle. off
Wc pined for some familiar friend, 

lo whom we could unravel 
1 . ta°«,cd Rkcin of life’s wild dream 

As through the maze wc travel.
^o Kinared spirit answered back ;

The spoil was only broken 
"ypehoes of the feeble voice 

By which our words were spoken.
Just then we heard 

As of an

I Itissaidtoat Jezreti used to appear at

aftrts'cii
other a rod of irou. 3 n

a still small voice,
.. an angel bending
Ar£?T'® our heads to catch the cries 

1 hat were to heaven ascending—
1 h.e «urging billows ceased to roll—

A flood of joy supernal 
Andjpeaoe possess  ̂our wondering soul—

Our Daily Bread.
Thomas Baird.j&teSSÏÏÏÏTsIffl,

htiii by constant mercy fed. 
uive us Lord our daily bread.

ciSliHESF
lake the manna of to-day.

wou--d mold our will)
A collection of butterflies long owned by 

Baron von Felder, of Vienna, lias been sold 
ot Lord Rothschild, of London, for S’Jfi.OOO.

Cumso—“ What are you going to do with 
that mouse, Jchnny ! 8 Johnny Cumso— 

In the adversity of our best friends we Hae 14 fcr bait.” Cumso (astonished)—
always find something which is not whollv lor h’‘it- Johnny—“Yes; l'„i goimz
displeasing lb us.—[La Rochefoucauld. to try and catih some catfish."

Self-love is a nrincinle of action a . Girlfriend “ Do you feel the tame for 
amontt no «1™ rP, P , ” action ; but your husband as you did when he

assfaÿïgg! F?--"FF"-'™1 “’s
fa,„i,y o, ge„1us.-itrt,LWh°,C 6e”S,tlV®| j ™mïïtiS ^

nto Thino.And

Thou our daily task shall give. 
s^yMb>nda/Ato Thcc wc live ;
So shall added years hritil 
JNotourown— o ur Father's will.

over ‘200

Five hundred people lost their lives bv a . - , , , ■ - —
recent erupt,on of the volcano Ngaurulioe ,.Aa riches and honor forsake a man, wee 
m the Sandwich Islands. discover him to be a fool, hut nobody could

ville, Conn., and the pupils fled in terror.
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n TM KOOTESAY OOUJÜTRY The Present Moment-
The present moment is divinely sent :

The present duty is the Master's will. 
rL. *iOU 'Tv? 1PnKest tor some noble work, 
üo thou this hour thy given task fulfil 

Ana thou shalt find, though small first it 
seemed.

It is the work of which thou oft hast dreamed.

Oh, think not, if thou are not called to work,1' 
mu fields of some far-distant clime,

thine is no grand mission. Every deed 
That oomesto thee in God’s allotted time 

ïs just the greatest deed that thine could be. 
Since God s high will appointeth it to thee.

To Dispel Golds,
Headaches and Fever», to clean»» the 

«yatem effectually, yet gently, 
live or bilioua, or when the blood is impure 
or sluggish, to permanently cure habitual 
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and 
liver to a healthy activity, without irritat
ing or weakening them, use Syrtip of Figs.

In the United States there are about 16,- 
000,000 cows—one for every four persons.

The Montana Mining, Loan and Invest
ment Company. Hen ry L. Haupt, presi 
dent, with main office at Butte City, Mon- 

U.S.A., advertises in the columns of 
this paper to loan money without security 
anywhere in Canada. The Company is 
authorized by the State of Montana for a 
Perios of twenty years, and is capitalized 
at twei 76 million dollars. See advertise
ment elsewhere.

A Sacramento toboggan slide, just invent
ed, is an iron flume circling a post.

Four-fifths of the world's supply of olo 
come frfim Zanzibar and Pemba, Africa.

A Hindoo Oow Story-
rOne of the greatest calamities which can 

befall a Hindoo is, says the correspondent 
of an Indian journal, when he accidentally 
kills a cow. Such a misfortune has befallen a

bû/YmS I YOUNG MEN Parn *5 bet-ÎonÏS*t* kSS.eS"* &r=0N& cnirii#?

stances needed to 
enrich the 
and to rebuild the 
Nerves, thus making 
them a certain ana 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
froin Impoverished 
blood, ana shattgaMi 
nerves, such asÇiF- 
alysis, spinal dis
eases, rheumatism, 
eciatica,loss of mem-

scrofula,chlorosis or
îo^ma^etc^'They 

have a specific action on the sexual system of 
both men and women, restoring lost vigor.

WEAK MEN

Wealth — Prosperous 
■P ea *11 Sides. i"7*4 when cos-

an interview with a reporter of the Colonist 
expressed himself more than ever impressed 
with the prospects of that section. He says 
that the travelling facilities ate anything 
but good. He went m by the Little Dalles, 
and found the steamer Lytton tied up at 
the mouth of the Kootenay, but he could
see no reason why the train should not await ■Rni-i«d T«an«« n u
the arrival of the steamer and start punctu- Buried Treasure in Dahomey-
ally on time. Instead, the passengers had A well-informed native gentleman of Ac 
10 Yu un*“ 8even o’clock the next morning, c°unt writing on July 11th, 1890, states as 
and then walk, through a drizzling rain, follows :—“ The French mean business with 
oyer a mile to the train. The Columbia and the King of Dahomey. They have nine 
Kootenay service, from Robson to Nelson, «hips-of-war off Porto Novo, Whydah, and 
appeared to be run in no person’s interests Kotomi. They have landed many pieces, 
^-certainly not in the interests of the travel- besides a number of Maxim and machine 
ling public. Navigation from Revels toko guns. In short they are determined to de- 
to Robson was eight days later this year 8tr°y the Dahomians body and soul, root 
than last. and branch. On the lowest calculation o L
n. 5- • 6 at which Mr. Davies left missionaries, merchants, and natives there
the district no freight had come down from must be at least one hundred millions ster. 
Revelstoke, but the first boat of the season ling in coined gold chiefly Spanish doubloons 
had carried some 150 passengers. The °f 1660 to 1780, lying in Abomey for the 
steamers on the lake are the Galena, the first comer.” It is believed on good grounds, 
Spokane, and the Nelson. Although the aay8 a correspondent of the Globe, that im- 
last is the best boat, she is unpopular be- mense treasure, the accumulation of up- 
cause of her high charges. The other boats wards of two centuries, lies buried in the 
have reasonable rates, sail with regularity, Dahomian capital. Allowing largely for 
and are in very accommodating hands. exaggerations, and for pounds sterling 

Nelson is, by far, the principal town of reading dollars, one hundred millions of 
Kootenay, and if the Nelson & Fort Sheppard t,ie latter would exceed £20,000,000. It is 
railway were in operation, it would add well known that successive kings have 
much to the importance and prosperity of buried vast quantities of bullion within 
we town. There are great number of ex- the precincts of the palace in numerous 

buildings being run up, but rents are largo pits, ten or more, each said to contain 
«till high. The Government wharf at Jhe several millions. No doubt authentic re
foot of Hall street, is nearing completion, ports of the existence of this immense trea- 
and, when handed over by the contractors, 8ure have reached the French Government 
will be a substantial piece of work, over 500 through the missionaries, traders, and 
feet in length. Indications are that the town others, and this will account for their 
will gradually move northward, toward the ne8s to capture Abomey,
lake. The banks are doing a good business, submission, and sack his M____  ____ _
and proving a great convenience. Theprin- the report that King Behanzin has seized 
cipal hotel, the Phair, is also doing well, but an(l carried off a number of Europeans, 
hopes to do better. There is a good deal whom he intends holding as hostages, will 
of wholesome excitement in mining matters, damP the ardour of the Government’ it is 
the Toad Mountain, the Silver King, the hard to say ; but with such an incentive as 
Dandy, the Iroquois, the Silver Queen, and £20,000,001) »» adequate and well-equipped 
others, having been worked throughout the force would probably quickly overcome all 
winter, with good results. The Dandy is obstacles and obtain possession of the covet- 
said to be improving as work proceeds, but ed treasure, to say nothing of other valuable 
operations are retarded by the heavy snow- “ loot,” which may fall into the hands of 
falls. There are said to be nine feet in the invaders, 
depth of the “ beautiful”on themountainsat 
present, thiee feet of it having been contri
buted since March. It is expected that the 
rivers will be exceptionally high this year, 
when the thaw sets in.

The principal towh of the Lake District 
is Ainsworth. The Hot Spring camps are 
proving as rich *s they are extensive. They 
were operated during the winter, the pay
roll averaging $4,000 per month.

The Herdryx Syndicate at the mouth of 
Pilot Bay, have about 100 men at work.
The wharf, about 700 feet in length, has 
been completed, and the warehouses, hotel 
(3 stories), offices, and the men are now en
gaged in excavating for their concentrator, 
and making the foundation for the elevator, 
to carry the ore from the different works.
It is to be 90 feet high. The works are all 
of a permanent character, and have been 
executed since October, and at an expense 
of between $30,000 and $40,000. When 
completed the capacity of the smelter will be 
be about 100 tons per day. Workmen are 
on the grounds, clearing for the survey 
party, and it is expected the townsite will be 
put on the market next month, ’lhe loca
tion is beautiful and is bound to 
attraction.

The Kaslo townsite is being rapidly clear
ed, and many buildings are erected and in 
course of erection. About one hundred men 
were waiting to get into the place. The 
townsite is at. the north of the Kootenay 
Lake, with a fine harbo>, and grand pros
pects. It is, however, out of the ordinary 
line of travel. J

man of the Ahir or cowherd caste. It ap
pears that he was carrying a young calf on 
bie shoulders, which, having fallen down, 
broke its neck and died. The Brahmans 
declared him to be a dokhi, and sentenced 
him to the severest form of Hindoo 
munication called hatia for six months. 
They further told the Ahir that he could 
not have committed a greater sin, but, tak
ing into consideration that he is an unedu
cated man, they have dealt very leniently 
with him. During the period of excom
munication the Ahir was ordered to lead a 
life of mendicancy, and with a rone round 
bis neck and a portion of the calrs tail -on 
his shoulders he was to perform pilgrimages 
to different Hindoo shrines. The members 
of his family were forbidden to supply him 
with either shelter or food under a penalty 
of undergoing similar excommunication. 
The Ahir has returned to his village, but 
until the purification ceremonies are over he 
must live in a temporary grass-thatched 
house which has been erected for his resi
dence. It now remains for a man of the Bad- 
manus caste, which id one of the lowest and 
most degraded, to purify him. 
after shaving the delinquent and paring the 
nails of his hands and toes, will make over 
the hair and nails to the Badmanus, who 
will burn them and also set fire to the hut. 
After this Ahir, being covered with 
cow-dung, will take a plunge into the Ri 
Sarju and come out purified. But his 
troubles are yet by no means at at end. 
After he has feasted fifty Brahmins and 
hundred of his brethren he will be readmit
ted into caste fellowship.
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(yonngon d |Old)^suffering from mental worry,

If You Wish aSUFFERING WOMEN

aSSuSSSiS’s ^ii5g°e^:on8’eto-wuî
” Nature’s Creative Powers Surpass
all the arts of man. Fearless of contradic
tion, St Leon mineral water has proved its 
superiority. Used freely as a table water 
it absorbs those secretions that quenuh life. 
Also St. Leon soothes, feeds, and tones up 
the nerve and vital forces, is so full of that 
mysterious life, sustaining fluid can be ignit
ed. The charmed, refined feelings that 
flow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed 
those only can tell who try it well.

THE BEST IS

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.PALE MD SALLOW GIRLSA barber,
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Bewabh OF Ihititioxs. These Pills ere 

■old by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trade mark or will be sent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of price—60 cents a box or 6 for $2^0. i 5
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THE OR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,
Brookville. Out- or Morristown. N.T. S3It is estimated that only one couple in 

11,500 live to celebrate their golden wed
ding. s*llj G mDoLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS.

HAND * STEAM POWER.
J. S. CARTERS, - SYRACUSE, N-Y.

FAMOUS RENNET EXTRACT.
Cheese and Butter Color. 

BABCOCK MILK

reduce the king to 
palace.

----- r g
An Unexpected Question Popped-

“ Miss M----- , may I ask you a very im
portant question?” said a bashful young man 
to a young lady to whom he had been pay
ing attention for some time, and he spoke in 
the most uneasy, sepulchral voice imagin
able.

e King to 
Whether The Cod

That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

1C nas STOOI» THE TEST for over 4* years 
which is a record no other mill can claim.

W0 still GUARANTEE it to bo WORE RE- 
made LB 8TO,M8 than any other windmill

styles both for
RIVING HI ACHIN’.

TESTERS.

Wo make several other 
HUMPING Water and DR 
ERY, it WILL PAY 1 OU to WRITE I S for 
large descriptive catalogue before purchasing 
else where. ONTARIO PUMP CO., LTD, To
ronto Ont. Mention this paper.

“ Why,” said the young lady, somewhat 
startled at the solemn turn of affairs, “ I 
d'in’t know that there would be any serious 
objection if you have an important question 
to ask.”

“ Well,” drawing a little closer, and in a 
more confidential whisper, “do you think 
this is a propitious time?”

“ There’s no one near to hinder us that I

!

KOOTENAYSCOTT’S
EMULSION

O
Some Pretty Fancy Articles.

Book mark—A pink ribbon with a pearl
ed edge is the foundation ; over this put a 
piece of bolting cloth with an appropriate 
picture upon it. A cupid holding a book is 
a pretty device.

O SILVER MINES-
Canadians have invested in 9-10 of the real 

estate of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-10 of the mines. The success of 
the towns depends on the success of the mines.

see, ” was the coquettish answer as the young 
lady glanced about the room.

“Aud do yo—do you think that—that 
you could grant the request ?”

“ Why, really, Mr.-----, how can you ex
pect me to answer before I know the ques
tion?”

“ Yes —t^ue—really—well I—well---- ”
“Well, what?” with just the slightest 

impatience in her voice.
“ Well, you see, I had been thinking for 

time that if—if there was really no 
objection, I would like to ask you with what 
—what sort of powder you clean your teeth? 
I have noticed how nicely-----”

But the slamming of a.door as the young 
lady left the room broke short the sentence, 
and, after waiting her reply for fifteen 
minutes, he took his hat, and in mild sur
prise wandered homeward.

The next day he told his most intimate
friend that Miss M-----was “a little off”
the night before, but he cpuldn’t/Chink of 
anything he had said or done to offend her.

R52192

Ol'Pure Cod Liver Oil with
hypophosphites

OB' LIMB -A-HSTD SOIXA..
The patient suffering from

.CONSUMPTION.

remedy m he would take milk. A per- 
toct emulsion, and a wonderftil flesh producer. 

no other. All Druggists, 6ùc., l.OO. 
SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

Pretty little pen wipers are made of light 
brown chamois skin with some simple de
sign cut out and white kid put underneath, 
showing through the opening. In some the 
design is outlined with gold thread.

A very handsome scarf to throw over a 
lady’s writing desk is made of light steel 
blue satin with yellow pansies worked in 
their natural shades in solid embroidery 
and finished with a long and short tassle 
fringe to match all the colors used.

Two pretty table scarfs lately seen were 
made, one of rich, bright shades of mahog
any ; one end is plain and the other has °a 
study of magnolias pain ted on it. The other 
scarf was blue plush, and on one end swallows 
painted on it. There are seven of the swal
lows and they are so tastefully arranged in 

group that they seem to be in flight.
A nice little present to give a youn<7 

mother is a “Baby’s Book.” It has a 
cover of rough cream paper and is filled 
with blank leaves. The cover is tied with 
narrow blue ribbon and says “ Baby’s Book ” 
in gold letters. This bodk is intended to 
record all the bright hayings of the child, 
together with the date of the first tooth and 
when the first steps were taken.

A very handsome window lamberquin is 
Pilot Bay is another charmingly situated ma<1? of Plueh (any color). Cut a piece the 

town site. The soil is sandy, and the dis- re(luired dePth and width of the window, 
trict sparsely timbered. It has a commo- j aome distance from each end make a 
dious bay, with every facility for ship- decP« perpendicular slash and draw the por
ing- Considerable property has changed *U?}1 between the slashes—which should be 
hands since the sales made by Mr. a ii™3 shorter than the ends—from the left 
Busk, and the general opinion is ? . and lift high at the right edge by folding 
that the town will become a very important three up turningplaits, tacking securely.

Kootenay Reclamation Co. are build- J;11?1®11 a how o{ ribbon over the plaits and 
ing their house-boat and dredger. There- fin,sh tlie edge of the lambrequin with plush 
suit of their operations will be the réclama- 0n Lhe end pieces embroider a spray
tion of some 45,000 acres of good land of flowers- Lino with silesia, sateen or 
which will be placed on the market. In thé canlou flannel, 
immediate district some good iron ore has 
been discovered, carrying a large percent- 
age of sdver, a sample of which will be on 
exhibition in the museum in a few days.

At Goat and Duck Rivers some rich strikes 
have been made, carrying silver and five 
per cent, of copper.

Bonner’s Ferry, in Idaho, is increasing, 
owing to the operations of the Great North- 

Ra,i«ay- The freight rate from Sand 
1 oint to Nelson on tlieN.P. is 50c per cu t., 
while the charges via the Columbia River 
aud Robson are 82c per cut., Mr. Davies 
thinks that unless the Columbia amDKoot
enay Navigation Company are prepared to 
meet tins rale, the bulk of the shipments 
will go by the cheaper route. The Columbia 
is very difficult to navigate at low water 
and the Federal Governments—the U. s!
«ml the Domin on—might very easily 
straighten the channel to the advantage of 
all concerned.

The opinion of the Americans is,” said 
Mr. Davies, “ that the Kootenay country 
will prove the richest on the continent. They 
lire convinced that the ore bodies are the 
argest in the country—the largest they 

have ever seen—and that all that is needed 
to develop its resources is better transporta
tion facilities. The cue thing that will 
open this country more than anything else 
is the building-of the Nelson " and Fort 
.Sheppard Railway, thus giving three com
peting lines, one of which at least could be 
operated the year round. The Provincial 
Government and the C.P:R„ who arc the 
owners of the townsite of Nelson, should 
spend a portion at least, of theVoceeds of 
their sales upon clearing the town and 
making streets. The residents of Nelson 
have abiding faith in the town, and their ef
forts ought to be seconded by the Govern
ment and railway company.

Carpenter assured Mr. Davies 
that there were fully 50Ô men on their way 
to the Slocan mines. The freight rates 
limite train), are seven cents per pound 
mat previsions are dear. About 60 cabins" 

hacks, had been erected by the miners 
on the townsite of El Dorado, and there is 
considerable anxiety that the property be 
put on tlie market. Not much will be 
known «/ the output of the mines until next 
month, as the ground is covered with snow 
Mr. Davies would advise parties intending 
l£go to the district to-kcep awa) for 50 of 
JO, days, at least, when the course will bo 
clearer. 1 here is abundance of lumber 
there at reasonable prices. Messrs. Rucli- 
anan * Yn l are building their tow boat, 
which will be 80 feet long, and be of 45, h.

■ Mr- Davies’impressions of the Kootenay 
ountry are very favorable, and he thinks

that if the people of B. C. had as much faith The history of this chain is not known 
F Urn. prov.ncc as hjfc the Americans, it but il is thought to be German work of 
p-ou.\c * well for thc^proviuce. ç J about one hundred years ago.

Koote nay Mining Investment Co.
represent four duly incorporated Silver Min
ing CorhpMios, owning twelve mines ^in Brit-
rich belt, the riches? in the vvorld? °U t 6 

They afford the safest and most profitable 
investment in Canada. The first issue of stock 
Places investors on the ground floor and is 
nearly all taken up. The second issue will bo 
2o per cent, fo 50 per cent, higher. Then its 
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don’t let it slip. It is not often investors have 
such a chance as- this. Call at office, Boa of 
Trade Building, Toronto.

a

Dll EC bl'REKA PILE CURE ia truly 
I ILlO Vwondcrfulremedy. External. 
" T. Internal, Itching, ro Bleeding

K up1
plication and am now thoroughly cured”. Write 
fop. circular and full information. Price 50c. 
and $1.00 per bottle post-paid. Ask yonr drug- 
St8t Toronto S°nd t0 W* A- NESBITT, 101 Bay

W. McDO W ALL

CARRIAGE TOPS.
are tho lightest, neatest and best in the mar -

sS-BrîSS-ËF-” KOOTENAY
prov.e an HHTTTT!

MostMcatelyPerfiimedHuman Beings with Horns- 
Horny exeresences arising from the hu

man head have not only occurred in this 
country but have been frequently reported 
by English surgeons as well as those from 
several parts of Continental Europe. The 
Imperial Museum at Vienna, the British 
Museum of the Vatican, Rome, and several 
lesser institutions of the kind, have fine 
single specimens or whole collections of 
these curiosities. In the “Natural History 
of Cheshire” a woman is mentioned who had 
been afHicted with a tumor or vein on her 
head for thirty-two years. It finally great
ly enlarged and two horns grew out of it 
after she was 70 years old. These horns 
which are each within a fraction of eleven 
inches long and two inches across at the 
base, are now in the Lonsdale collection in 
the British Museum. In the annals of the 
French Academy there is an account of one 
“l’ietro le Diblo,” or Peter, the Devil, who 
had three horns on his head; two, as large 
as these of a good-sized ram, one behind 
each ear, and one straight one 9 1-2 inches 
long growing from his forehead. Did space 
permit I could give dozens of authentic ac
counts equally rare and wonderful.

a
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

FINE GUNS, RIFLES SHOOTING 
SUITS,HUNTING BOOTS,ETC.

CARTKs T̂c'®1 BIRDS AND
8 King Street Bast, Toronto
LOADED ALDam POPLUAR SOAP OF THE DAYzip

I . WÊkrivn
CONDITIONS OF HAPPINESS.

The first is bodily health. To secure this 
Drink the ROYAL D.A.MDELION COFFEE
which contains anroportion of German Dande
lion Root, with fine coffoo as a basis. It com
bines tho Health-giving properties of this well 
known plant with the refreshing and dietic
rar,eHkKÏ,0T„er„„P,re':ParCd only by Ell,S

ISOLD EVERYWHERE,
USED BY EVERYBODY

h!

Bit
PSlïiïiS THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP C0MPMÏ
a free trial package.
Toronto, Ont
^MZÂNTED.—500 Temperance mon and 
If women, young, middle-aged and aged

book. oÿomrMi^ s#
of my Life. Not a dry page in the whole b jok 

No person can read this work without feel
ing better for it. This Is a low priced book and 
tho terms arc liberal. Wrto for full infor
mation. William Briggs, Publisher, Toron- 
o, Ontario.

J’earls are Perishable. Clark Chemical Co
Pearls are very perishable. They cannot be 

considered a first-rate investment, like dia
monds, After a time they decay. Some
times a fine specimen will lose its lustre and 
beauty within a j few months, so that the 
possessor of such^easuresdoes well to keep 
them put away kf a scaled place. They arc 
very delicately made, consisting of thin films 
overlaid one upon another, with more or 
less animal matter between the layers, and 
it is no wonder that they deteriorate. After 
being buried in the ground for a while they 
are found worthless. Those which are dug 
out of Indian graves—some of them of greit 
size anddoubtlesVof wonderful beauty when 
they were new—arc utterly valueless, eveii 
when they are not pierced. Nevertheless, 
there is a pure and evanescent beauty about 
them which seems belter to become tho 
maiden than any other sort of jewel. *Mo- 
thing varies so much in value as pearls.
\v ith them fashion affects the market con
stantly. Sometimes white ones are sought, 
while other tints at intervals are in demand’
For some jears past black pearls have been i .
thé rape. A fine specimen worth £1‘,6 will I Pain» pleasant to take, 
fetch £200, perhaps, if another can“be got i l° • cur? . cramPa a"d to match it perfectly. pains. It is also nice to rub outside, for it

has an agreeable smell, quite unlike so many 
other preparations, which are positively dis
agreeable to use. Try it now. Go to^ a 

An extraordinary accident is reported ot d™g store and buy a 10 or 25 cent bottle. 
Berlin. In the year 1886 a number of Gov- Poison’s Nervihne. Take no other, 
efnment experiments were carried out with PupiTs in the schools of Japan are taken 
shell filled with picrine. Several hundred out rabbit hunting one day in every 
of these shells were tired into a target, con- aufcnmn.
sisting of a bank of earth. Some of these, Mendocino County, Cal., is rejoicing 
it seems, failed to explode, and a number of I t*ie discovery of a petrified forest, 
workmen who were digging on the spot a 
few days ago found still embedded in clay 
five such unexnloded projectiles, each of 
which weighed about a hundredweight.
The shells were put aside pending their re
moval. During the night one of them was 
stolen by a couple of peasants, who attempt
ed to carry it home, but Merc unable to do 
so owing to its great weight. When they 
had dragged it some distance they conceal
ed it in a wood. Returning next day with 
a hammer, they set to work to break up 
the shell. While they were so engaged the 
charge it contained exploded Mith terrific 
force, and one of the men was blown com-

fully 30 yards from the Spot .where the ex- \Iil.Ël/Get Bree Samnlo at Garfield Tea 
plosion occurred. His companion M as at Agency 317 Church St. Toron
the same time seriously injured, aud when 
assistance arrived he was conveyed to the 
nearest hospital.

SHIPMAN AND ACME ENGINES 
AND BOILERS

X7fillxx.Br Coal Oil for eL I
-----M----- ,

Parties requiring Small Power from 1 to 
H.P. will find that for safety and durability 
our Engifies are fihead of anything in the market.

In fore and aft Compound Engines we have 8,
15 and 25$ H.P., with wood, coal or coal-oil ^ 
boilers as desired.

We also manufacture “ Marsh Steam Pumps " /l9m 
for boiler feeding and general pumping.

Intending purchasers of Steam Launches for 
’92 should place orders early so as to prevent 

I delay in delivery. Bend 3c. stamp for Catalogue * 
and Price list.

An Awkward Revelation.
Young Hopeful (who has been told to get 

off the young, man’s knee because he is too 
heavy)—“Too heavy ! Why, my sister 
weighs 100 lbs more than I do, and he held 
hereon his lap for more than two hours last I investment Go.

Canada or Mexico, without security. If you 
need money, apply to Local Agents or write 

™to HENRY L. HAUPT, President,

Buttk City, Montana. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

vii vvwi m uewtkat.)

JDemonstrated-
Sometimes it costs hundreds of iollars to 

convineea man ; very often less is required, I 
but in the case of Poison’s Nerviliqe, that 
sovereign remedy for pain, 10 cents foots the 
bill, and supplies enough Nerviline 
vince every purchaser that it is the best, 
most prompt and certain pain remedy in the 
world. Nerviline is good for all kinds of

to con- ss - ->,v! veil TOTAL

JOHN GILLIES & CO'Y,

A>>v
and sure 

all internal OARLETON PLACÆ, ONTARIO.1\

e fA Man Blown to Pieces-

ARE YOU
È % we are looking for ?

If so, we would

V
x

the man
AH*

Silk bengaline is one of the most fashion 
ble of the spring materials. *

A. P. 607. urge you not to keep
rpORONTO BISCUIT AND CONECTIONERY CO
J make tlie best goods. Try them and «ee

IVfAGM M ALE FOR »Rl$S9 FITTING,
i- taught by Miss Chubb, general agent 

ror Ontario, m) longe Sf., Toronto Ont.
PUTTING OFF a mat-

ter of so muchr4pportanca. 

new meet with such another

itJ 'INSURING YOUR LIFE
as is now presented by ua.

For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto 
apply at any of the Agencies.

mWO CANADIAN PATENTS FOR SALE. 
I. 1 rocess of softening and subducing re

fractory ores. Grand chance for miners. For 
ParUcifiars address, I.VYKMOKS UNION, TO- TRUSS You will oppoztôn-

,"ŒïSÎU«Si%'ïf"s

-RUPTURE
frE?urol®UE,TI2,* SHEETi ®N Receipt of Ahswebs 
Iet Me Select What i« Reouueo. Will Send Yol 
Price. Com are Sent BY MAIL, Registered 

Correct and Cheap.
~~~ Send Stamp for Illustrated Book

OHAS. OliXTT

, orJ. DOAN & SON.
For Circular Address,

77 Northcotc Ave., Toronto I 3u"CIMl “«hinist. 134 Kino Strut W.. TOROKTd

t

KNITTING 
. V»; MACHINE

. MANUFACTURED BY

> V C REELM AN BROS
V GEORG ETOWN.ONT.

SAOVZRTISEMEi 
" O TÙR $2°° 
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Tumberry Council.
[Continued from last week.]

The members of council took apd sub
scribed the .oath as members of the 

.Court of Revision. Moved by Mr. Di- 
ment, seconded by Mr. Harris, that the 
Court of Revision be now opened and 
Mr. McPherson be chairman.—Carried.

The following corrections and addi
tions were made on roll; south pt. lot 10 

(con. 9, six acres, were struck off David 
^Hastings’ assessment and were added to 
Peter and John fastings' assessment as 
tenants, David H. Hastings part owner; 
part lots 82, 83, 34, V. £. plot, acreage 
reduced to 16£ acres and rate of assess
ment sustained; Lots 29, 80, 31, 82, 83, 
8L 85, 36, 81 W. T. plot assessment 
reduced $50.00; All clerical errors in 
statute labor on roll were corrected: 
part lots 33 and 34 C. S. Bluevale were 
added to roll at an assessment of $100; 
John McIntosh was assessed tenant lots 
110 and 111 D.-S. Bluevale; John Pater
son was assessed tenant lot 27 C. S. 
Bluevale: lot 138, C. S. Bluevale; James 
Timmins corrected to lot 130, D. S. 
Bluevale; park lot 72 W. T. plot, Wm. 
.(Jrnickshank, owner, corrected to park 
lot 74; lot 20, in fhe 8th con. corrected 
to lot 20 in the 7tli con.; s. pt. 31 in the 
11th con. corrected to ?. pt. 31 in the 12th 
con. lot 28 C. S., Bluevale, Jos. Leecli, 
owner, corrected to lot 80, C. S.; lots, 
119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 128, C. S., Blue
vale, Duff & Stewart, owners, corrected 
to Duncan’s survey; W. lot 5, D. S. 
Bluevale changed to W.j- lot 6, C. 8.; 
lot 31, C. S struck off John Harris’ as
sessment; and added to Thos. Farrow’s; 
pt. lots 32 and 33*C. S., Bluevale, added 
to Jno. Harris’ assessment; S. E. pt. lot 
28, con. 1, six acres, struck off WmT 
Duncan’s assessment and assessed to 

- Thos. Fluker, tenant; Mrs. Jane Walm- 
sley owner; park lot No. 44, W. T. plot, 
struck off Nicholas Baker’s assessment 
and assessed to James Deyell; Michael 
Kenedy, Wm. McKerzie, Robert Evans, 
Joseph Walker, Wm. Ross, and John 
Smith each had a dog struck off.

Moved by Mr. Harris, seconded by Mr. 
Mundle, that the Court of Revision do 
now adjourn and that the assessment 
roll as revised and corrected be the roll 
for 1892.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Dim en t, seconded by 
Mr. Harris, that this council do 
now resume general business.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cruickshank, seconded 
by Mr. Diment, that the clerk be in
structed to ask for tenders for the 
printing of the voters list for the current 
year, tenders to be addressed to John 
Burvess, Clerk, Bluevale P. O. up to the 
14tli day of June next.—Carried.

The committee appointed to wait on 
Mr. Leech re gravel reported that they 
had arranged with Mr. Leech to 
gravel pit on north bank of river, and 
all patlimastcrs taking gravel from this 
pit must notify Mr. Leech before enter
ing hip pit and must also take gravel 
from the ground staked out for pit and 
travel on ground staked out for road;

Pordwlolithe opinion that they have once more 
got the wool pulled over their eyes.

A farmer, in Grey, killed eight foxes 
in two days recently.

J.'T. Macnamara has sold out his 
store, in Leadbury and moved to Hough
ton, Mich., where he has secured a good 
position as manager of a lumbering 
business.

U. 8. Consul Chilton returned to Gode
rich last Friday after a six month’s va
cation in Washington.

The Exeter people will build a branch 
line from the L. H. & B. Railway to the 
Verity Plow Works, rather than have 
jthem removed to Hamilton or Brant
ford.

The Clinton New Era says the fruit 
crops was never more promising in that 
section than at present.

The Clinton Collegiate Institute has 
gone a-hunting for a science master.

The fishing season of Goderich is re
ported to be remarkably good this year. 
The catch of the Buffalo Fish Co’s tugs 
and boats since the season opened has 
been about 126,000 pounds.

Tîje " .* ' *'< .Roller • Mills,
Millinery,3» Wilsoh Bros., Props.

First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and told in any quantifie».

FLOUR..
BRAN.....

SHORTS.

per cwt. #6 96 to #3 60 
14 00 

16 00

✓•per ton. 
■per ton. n

The Newsiest Local Paper in
Our Millinery Department grows in popular 

iavor every season.Special attention given to GRISTING, 
which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

North Huron.(

Published every ThursdayHighest Price Paid 
for G-rain. —AT— m,. j

Il MJ i Because we keep the 
. » newest goods, made 

up in the most artistic styles.

Gorrie, Ont.,The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

berth. X
Mr. Rodger Hedley a rei _ 

citizen or St. Mary’s, was struck bÿ 
lightning and instantly killed last Wed- 
nesday evening.

The returning officer of the late elec
tion in North Perth has officially de
clared Mr. Grieve elected by 88 majority.

ted

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.
Patronage Solicited.

Wilson Bros.
>

WOOL yJ1 ANT

Listowel Woollen Factory. ^ per YEAR

There must be taste or there’ll be trash 
you pay for it. no matter whatED. ONLY

*

«N ew Goods for summer 
forward.

The choicest goods are taken first. 

(Jome early and get the best.

Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.

Largest # Wool # Market # in # Ontario.
F.VPrvhnHv come and see our tremendous big stock in all kinds of woollen good 

J V1v offer at bottom prices for cash or in exchange for jvool.

wear are coming
or less than 2c. a week.

e which we

JMçW ^nd Frejsli Sfocl^,
Job ÎVinfir^.We have never been so well fitted and 

and have never felt so 
bottom prices. À s 
far surpasses any w

compete,y
pecially attractive feature of our new lines of Flannels, strictly NEW STYLES,

FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGS.
(Something new 

We are the only woollen factory in Canada tin 
half the price you pay in the city of Glasgow.

offered 
at make

to the trade.) 
i this line ofof goods and offer them for one-

WARNING
We have a splendid printing 

outfit, including the very 
latest faces of type, 

the most modern 
appliances,

Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets, &c.

Dress Goods.Thanking our numerous customers for their past favors, would beg to say come and br 
neighbor (to see our stock, as you^will^be highly ^pleased to see goods so low in price. You

ing your 
will find

We have the newest shades and most popular effects in 
dress goods. We call especial attention to our black and 
colored all-wool Henriettas from 40c. per yard upwardsB. F. BROOK & SON.

Fast Job Presses, Tweeds, Coatings, etc.no gates to bo left open. Pathmasters 
will be held personally responsible for 
the carrying out of these regulations.

Moved by Mr. Diment, seconded by 
Mr. Cruickslmnli, that the following 
bills he passed and orders on treasurer

We show the best goods and best values. If you 
a spring suit or overcoat you will make a mistake if 
chase without inspecting our stock.

Fordwich Drug* Store want 
you pur-

:o:
A. SPENCE, M. D., J. C, Bell,

Manager. Cotton Goods.Proprietor.issued.
George Mason, stationery...........
Jfts. I- leuty, printing....................
John Burgess, serving notices..
Mrs. Stewart, care of indogeuti...
Duff & Stewart, plank....................
Wood for indigent.....................

Juo. S. Me lavish, equalizing 4 school sec 
d taking school census SIO.T.

O • p p , m Anticipating an advance in price in all lines of cotton
r me Fo^fef 1 goods as a result of the recent combination of manufactur

ers, we have bought largely in cottonades, denims, shirtings 
grey and white cottons, etc.; we are headquarters for these 
goods.

8 75
. 4 00 
. 2 00 ------------A FULL LINK OF —

3 00 
84

5 44 
5 00 Drugs and Druggists’ Supplies, -:o:

jiious an
Moved by Mr. Cruickshank, seconded 

by Mr. Diment, that this meeting do 
pow adjourn to meet at Thomas Guy’s 
lot 26, concession 12, on Wednesday 
June 15th, 1892.

Groceries.We can turn out
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

Blank Headings,

Stationery and Fancy Goods,
In this line we keep the highest grades of goods at the 

lowest possible living prices.
Jno. Burgess.

Clerk. Teas.■WALL ZEPA-ZFŒïliR,
HURON.

Belgrave wants a school houso. The 
nearest one is two and a half miles 
away.

The West Huron Teachers’ Associa
tion meets in Goderich June 3rd and 4th.

Brussels has a Young Men’s Conser
vative Club.

Dr. Holmes, of Brussels, will shortly 
locate in Detroit.

During last winter a smooth-tongued, 
well dressed fellow travelled through 
sections of this county, representing 
that ho was an agent for a wholesale 
.supply company, which was generously 
going to supply farmers with goods of 
all kinds, at ouc half the prices usually 
charged. He had his blank forms al
ready printed, showing the prices at 
which the various articles were to be 
supplied, and an admission fee of $1 
entitled the payer to full membership 
and all the benefits of the association. 
He was so scrupulously honest that he 
would not accept free hospitality from 
the farmers, but allowed them to charge 
25 cents each for meals and bed. The 
inducements were so tempting that a 
groat many arc said to have paid their 
membership fee, and lie consequently 
went away with a, full order book. The 
delivery wagons were to be around early 
this spring, but as they have not yet 
turned up, nor have the members heard 
anything more about it, they incline to

We give the Tea.trade especial attention. Our Japan 
at 4i and 3 lbs. fo $1 cannot be excelled. We have cheaper 
and dearer lines but these are leaders.In endless variety and at every price.

Insurance Policies,
Pamphlets,

Circulars,
Hand-Bills,

Posters,
Streamers,

A \a/ord in Conclusion :

Some think us dear because we will not COME DOWN in the price 
of our goods. It is not our way of doing business. Wo mark, all our goods in 
plain figures and sell at one price to all. The poor man’s $ is as good to 
us as the rich man's. Wo cannot see any other honest way of doing fcusi- 
ness. Our past experience convinces us that a majority of the public appreciates 
fair dealing and goods as they are represented.

W. C. HAZELWOOD

City Boot and Shoe Store,
anything in the printing 

line in the Neatest style 
of the art, and

or
The Highest Market Price Paid for Farm Produce.

WROXBTBR.

A Neat Walking Boot W. S.BEANX

On the most reason
able Terms.

I® uot only a. comfort to the wearer but a pleasure to every one who admires a 
pretty foot. Wo have them—the boots, we mean. And they are cheap.

îTjorjfi'çàiOur stock of Ladies and gents’ shippers is unusually large and choice. See 
them. J

EstimatesFurijisied r*
Gorrie, Ont»A splendid assortment of Ladies’ wear of all kinds is now displayed on our 

shelves. -xk-

Gents’ can be supplied in auy line.

Heavy kip and calf and the lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Wankcnphasts, etc.
J. W. GREEN, 

Editor,
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WHERE DO YOU LIVE ? v
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Half the people of onr County don't know the position of one Township' from 
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting the-"3. - com; nrmm * • 
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o Thanks to the judgment and taste of people 
who appreciate style and quality 

combined with value.

We wish to please our customers.

,3
♦ OF THE 5

COUNTY OF HURON,
Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

THE FARMERNEEDS ONE,

a
o g

6 If Rock Bottom Prices will do it

A m THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE

We can make you happy. PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, rOnt.,
O Published by

OH bo
Booksellers and Stationers

School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveler will call on you.

We Sell Good Goods Only 
and sell them Cheap !

r floH 1
o sIf you are not already a customer one visit to our store wil 

make you one.£ James Sutherland'spo i\
The Goods and Prices are simply Irresistible

Among the many offerings will be found :
Pi I

■i0<4 TIN STOREo "}t

7c.O S*.

* (North!# end # of #jthe S Leech # Block J[t
>The t^est Factory Cot

ton evet sold for^this money.
You can have it for this money while 

it lasts.
A white Fancy Scrim, 36m. 

wide, for same money.

GO^JE. * ©I}T.I
43

m K.0
o A FINE LINE OF»r—I

8c.o» PARLOR, BOX, and’ BOOK StoVesA Flannelette which for weight and 
quality cannot be equalled in the mark
et.

This is the price while it lasts. ^
Also a good washing and a nice Ging- 

1, patterned. Th« Verdict,is “cheap

)

O
4-JUST RECEIVED.0 v:o:

A ham 
at 1 Special Value in Cook Stoves.

Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery

-P .
10c,Pi

o Ladies' Silk Vests. Usual price • 15c. 
Men’s Cotton socks. Usual price 12£c. 
Body Linen Glass Towlets, 10c perrPl pair. ?GO

cd 12lC; j -:o:

O Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, heavy 
and stainlesfp

A large and choice assortment of Dress 
Print.

Oxford and Standard Shirtings (well 
worth 15c.

STOVE FURNITUREPi
•rH --------- IN—------

0 ia o Every Variety.•rH 15c.p
ft Single-Fold, colored, all-wool Serge 

Dress Goods, Usual price 20c.)
Double width Linen Tabling at the 

same mopey. (Worth 20c.) E<\Ve ^ SjpçciàifgO -p
go
0 25c.rtio A Choice Selection of Lampsxfc Lamp Goodsho Ladies' Heavy Black Stainless Hose, 

the best article for the money in the 
market. «*

Ladies’ All-wool Cashmere Hose.a Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES 'and SHEEP SKINS.
«5

0 48c. TINWARE41 A Pattern Tweed, (worth 60c.)
Also White Shirt Linen Fronts and-P of every description, orT HAND and made to ORDER

Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

Cuffs.
i>>

$1.25,o3
ft White Cotton Coverlet. Only a few 

left.
The Best pair Lace Curtains. 8| yds 

long,.in_the market>t this’price.O
-P

I

'd THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL0 Extra Value in all Lines of Dress'Goods, 
and a large stock of Latest Styles 

to choose from.
P 6

IS THE NEW PREMIUMcd .6h T
Given to every subscriber, new or old.
HIIKL1 li.rlPIKi: FOIt 1891. Thou 
dollars linve been spent in its préparât! 
success is fully assured; it is a highly valued 
souvchir of Hie greatest statesman and the most 
honored loader ever known in Canadian history.

This beaut if nl Memorial Album 
full-page Illustrations of intvresting neenas in 

ncciion with the history of Sir John, and 
seats to the thousands of admirers of our late 

nd valuable portraitures.
‘ READ THE LIST.

Full-page Portraits of Sir John m| | 
Barone** Mi-rdomild t Btrlhplnee of Sir x 

t John In «lassow j Portrait of Sir John 
L when n young man : Portrait of Mr 
-W * Mother, the only one ever published » The 

’SraiM 01,1 Homestead nt Kingston, ecru pled by 
#,r J«hn during the Rebellion of 18311 

’EarnselltTe, Sir John's Itesldcnce at Ottawat 
1 Interior of Senate t hntuber. Ottawa, shew- 

A Ing the «nard of Donor and Body tying In 
State; Exterior View of Dowses of Pari in- 

wMslT--* umrnt. with Funeral Procession forming In
©)&. ILe foreground ; View of to stern Blot*.

Parliament «-.ntldlug*. with Fnneral Pro- 
Jh'clèJr cession passtnv; Fine View City Dali. Kings- 

AI V ton. «nt;>ed In Mourning, as it appeared
the day Sir John's Hotly reached Kingston 
and Lay It* Siaic : «rave at t'atarnqul Ceme
tery. with Floral Tributes from his Thowe- 
nnds of Followers; I lew of Westminster

5?\dvL!S<er1or V,ew #r Westminster | View of hi.' Pa t* I ’s ' i n 11 red ni I™ n'whl «h*a * Htmo^ 
rtal Tablet will be Erected to Sir John’s Memory ; Interior View of St. Paul’s Cathedral.

All Uieoc viows are flaa half-toned Ehotogi uvarve on h-avy enameled paper, and suitably 
bound, with an illummsted and embossed covtir. A really valuable souvenir that wlH be a 
Minable ornament on parlor or library table. The domnnd for this work promises to'b&rreaL 
Mddt h487|l k’mo'h ll LR A LB tMb 0> E Dt,LLA“* «vudget THE WKEKLY EMPIRE for owe year 

• New subscribers wll^l receive Tub Wbekly Emvihk free for baJauce of this year, *

of TMB
usands of 
at ion. Itsft

0
P iscontains

ft
chïüt»We will not weary you with any more talk,—come in and 

see us.
many now aa scd John’s

McLaughlin S CoM

mGlasgow House.
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F
oddb asu eras. —“ Well !” inquired Bulbous, after » pause. 

His face, stiffening in rigid, desperate lines, 
was that of a man who felt himself being 
driven to the wall.

“ The inquest will be opened to-morrow ”

spirit from the bells on Christmas eve ; 
only it sounded like a knell now, with 

inous mockery in its funereal vibrations. 
“Jem’s—wife—is—dead Î” Four times it 
boomed down from the lofty and invisible 
tower, as from the depths of the sky. Then 
there was a long pause of suspense—such 
as may still the world’s trembling heart be
tween the last echo of the crack of doom 
and the blast of the archangel’s trumpet 
—and then a single mighty stroke bcomed 
from the tower and rolled in deep reverbera
tions over the iilent city.

Matthew Bulbous was roughly roused from 
a dangerous mood by a passing policeman. 
“ Move on, my man. This is no place for 
you—move on. ”

Fancy Matthew Bulbous having to slink 
ray, with the constable slowly following, 

it as and the constable’s eye watching his every 
movement, until he disappeared up Parlia
ment Street. The mental paroxysm—which 
had nearly closed on a tragedy—had passed, 
and the outer forces were at work again as 
he strode fiercely towards Charing Cross. It 
was well for Joseph Bulbous that he was out 
of his brother’s way that night.

(TO BE CONTTîfüED.)

y person from his office 
to procure one. He seized his hat, and 
pulling it as low as he could over his ashy 
race, proceeded to Charing Cross station, 

d buying a paper, carried it to the farth
est end of the platform, over the enbank- 
ment, before he opened it.

The flaring headlines made him stagger 
the moment he opened the sheet. They, 
announced an “Alleged Child Murder in 
Chelsea—Arrest of the Baby Farmer— 
Startling Disclosures expected.” The au
thorities, it was stated, had had their eye 
upon the woman Griffon for some time past, 
their suspicions having been aroused by the 
frequency of the infant casualties at her es
tablishment ; and she would have been in 
the meshes of the law long 6go 
protection of medieal certificates. Itrtvas 
hinted that several “ names, well known in 
business, political, and social circles,” were 
likely to be compromised in providing a 
sensation of no ordinary kind in the course 
of the inquiry into Mrs. Griffon’s 

The significance of this ominous warning 
Matthew Bulbous, low thoroughly terrified, 
took wholly to himself. His limbs shook 
with fear. It mattered nothing to him who 
the others might be ; he was nimself cer
tainly one, and the 
for it was he who was responsible 
viqtim whose death caused all the trouble. 
Others might be exposed and disgraced ; 
but Tie, Matthew Bulbous, would to a cer
tainty fare worse. There were the conse
quential penalties, too, Sften far heavier 
than the penalties of the law, and al » ays 
more certain. There was the ruin of all his 
schemes, of his business, of his position in 
the world, of his character. His son would 
despise and repudiate him, bis friends would 
drop him, his clerks would laugh at him, 
bis enemies—he was conscious of having a 
good many—would exult over him. There 
was not one who would regret him. 
Yes—there 
with a

dared not send anDreams
tPhilip Bourke Mars ton.

Ctome to me in a dream, O Love of mine !— —
dome to me, Sweetest, from thy far-off 

place—
Come close, and lean above me thy fair face I 

tlllhin my fingers let thy fingers twine.
Add kiss my eyelids, till they quiver and shine 

With passionate joy, •and all Sleep's mystic

Are lighted with the bright, propitious rays 
That beam from Love’s own moon—Love s stars 

divine.

HIS PREMONITION. X
A Tree Story or a Weird Event ee » Heme 

Station Crnlae.
Facts and Flgnres on Varions ftubJesA* 

from Many Quarters.
In Japan the»*»men *>d the vessels.
Canary birds have been ksowa to live 

twënty-cne years.
A monkey at the Pana circus has been 

trained to play agonlÂing m

ay in the Argentine Republic has 
one stretch of 211 miles without a curve or 
bridge.

There are almost 20,000 varieties of post
age-stamps in use by the different nations 
of the world.

For every foot of stature p man should 
weigh twenty-six pounds.

The Shah of Persia is the owner of a Shet
land pony, which is but 12 
This pet of royalty wears gol

Eagles measuring from 7 to 12ft. from tip 
to tip are common in the neighborhood of 
Albany, Oregon, U. S. A.

Saki drinking is one of the great curses 
of Japan. In 1879 the amount of rice con
verted into saki amounted to 15,000,000 
bushels.

Electricity, in its various forms of appli
cation, is said to give employment to nve 
million persons.

Twelve out of the twenty-three Presi 
dents of the United States have had military 
training and experience.

The new German army 
into two portions, each of 
verted into an overcoat in case of rain.

Most of the men in the islands of South
western Japan lead lives of idleness, and 
are cheerfully supported by the women.

There are about 700,000 houses in London 
which on cold days consume 40,000 tons of 
coal, emitting 480 tons of sulphur.

The glass-makers of Thebes, forty cen
turies ago, possessed the art of staining 
glass, and they produced the commodity in 
the utmost profusion.

Mrs. Kendal, the well-known actress, is 
the inventor and patentee ot a lamp and 
candle .shade, from the sales of which she 
derives a handsome profit.

It was a sweltering night early in Sep
tember in Florida. The usual night breeze 
had not set in and all nature was panting 
for breath. I was sitting at the table in the 
starboard steerage of the ship T----- , writ
ing the last letter to my sweetheart far to 
the northward ; the candles, our only light, 
burned languidly fopdack of air, and I was 
in light costume. 1

A hand was laid upon my shoulder and 
the kindly voice of a dear messmate re
quested me to put aside my writing and 
come for a walk.

is^just getting up and I want

the finest speci
mens of a man that I have ever known— 
tall, broad and fair-haired—well beloved 
for his unfailing good-nature and his merry 
moods, our most popular man. i protested 
that I must finish my letter, and that it was 
too utterly hot to walk, and I begged to be 
excused. But there was something so 
earnest in the man’s appeal, repeated very 
gravely, that it fixed my attention.

Come, I want to talk to you about 
something very particularly ; I must talk 
to you, and at once.”

So I, rather impatiently, put the closing 
words to my letter and hurriedly getting 
into some clothes joined him on deck, ana 
we left the ship. There was a long avenue 
lined with yuc?a trees leading to the village 
and we were soon walking under these in 
the moonlight.

“ I suppose you think it rather strange 
that I should insist upon your coming out 
to-night, but I must talk to you.”

“ Well, what is this most important busi
ness ?” I inquired.

“ I want you to listen to me with close 
attention,” said Bob. “ I am not going to 
have any argument with you as to the sense 
of what I am going to tell you. I want you 
to promise me to take charge of my effects 
and forward them to this address,” handing 
me a paper.

“ Why what do you mean ? What has 
got into your head ? Going to desert the 
ship !” I asked jokingly.

“ Nothing at all of that ; we must be 
ious. I want to tell you, my best friend, 
that I have had my warning, and I shall be 
dead in three days from this time.”

“ Nonsense !” I exclaimed ; “ what fool
ery is this !”

“ ’Tis not nonsense, and you must not 
try to ridicule my belief. I repeat to you 
that in three days from this hour I shall be 
buried in the Gulf of Mexico.”

“ Stuff !” I said.

“What inquest?”
“ The inquest on the child—the body.”

• “ Oh, of course ; I forgot. ”
“ It will only be opened, and then ad

journed for the post-mortem. It seems such 
a despicable little thing to make so much 
fuss about ; however, there it is.’’

“ I know it is, Mr. Clove,” said Bulbous ; 
“ but will you please come to the point. Is. 
there any possibility—say, that money can 

d—of my keeping out of the accurs-

A railw
O Love, for God’s love, and for love of love, 

Send forth thy soul across the weary way, 
And meet me. where through Sleep's 

Land I rove ' . .
Seeking my buried treasure—ah. but stay 
Here in these arms till I have felt again 

The jubilant blood exult through every

comman 
ed case ?”

“ There is none, Mr. Bulbous. We must 
proceed on that certainty, and meet 
best we can. I want you to have a very 
clear recUection of your transactions with 
that woman. There was no witness, and no 
written agreement—so tar so good. You 
paid her the guarantee of fifty pounds”— 
Mr. Bulbous made a grimace—“ in advance. 
In what form did you give her the money ?” 

“ Cash - gold.”
“ Very good. There is, then, no evidence 

cf that transaction. And the assistant kept 
by Mrs Griffon—good heavens ! what a place 
it is—is an idiot : she can give no evidence. 
Finally, you had no communication with the 
doctor.”

“I had!” said Bulbous, with a sudden 
stop which the lawyer understood as a silent 
malediction. “ The fellow sent me a certifi
cate yesterday, and he had a cheque for it. ” 

Mr. Clove started, and after a moment 
rose and walked twice the length of the 
room. His looks showed what he thought 
of this part of the case. “ Then the police 
have possession of your check, as surely as 
the sun shines at noonday. The doctor had 
not yet left his bed, after a debauch the 

were two ; he knew it now, night liefore, when they arrested him. 'That 
pang ; two despised and neglected cheque, I fear, will put them on y 

women who would cling te him all the more. Matthew Bulbous, with silent curses, 
But of. all the world there was no person’s thought also of the two telegrams from his 
attitude which would cut him to the quick brother. He told Clove about them, and 
like the cool and deadly hauteur with which Clove was ready to curse likewise.
Lord Polonius would drop him, comforted "Do you know,” Matthew asked, with 
by the possession often thousand pounds of4 dread, “ whether the police are—are look- 
his money. He had already felt the sting f°r me •" 
of being beaten by the wily old peer, but it " Why, no. If they were, of course they 
was far worse now. Oh, how the misfor- would quickly find you. The warrant will 
tunes of Matthew Bulbous would have been nofc be issued before to-morrow ; very likely 
lightened had it been possible to associate when the coroner has received some evi- 
Lord, Polonius with the disgrace ! But the deuce—that is, in all probability,” said Mr. 
Earl had been too many for him. Clove.

With an ashy face and a heart that quak- " Will they want me at the inquest ?”
ed at the sight of every policeman, Matthew “ I think not. I am afraid your atten-
walked to the cab-rank and jumped into a dance will be required in—ahem : in an- 
hansom, giving the man an address. In the other place, Mr. BulBous,

of his business Matthew Bulbous capacity,” said Mr. Clove, with professional 
came in contact with professional men of delicacy. “Your best course, meantime, 
shady character and sharp wit, useful in will be to say nothing to anybody. We 
certain lines of work, and one of there he mu8fc simply wait and watch events, and 
now thought of as best qualified to help take advantage of every point that presents 
him. He found the lawyer, and with busi- itself in our favour. Silence at present is 
ness-like directnes slaid the case before him. our only strength.

“ It’s ugly, Mr. Bulbous,” said the law- After the lawyer left him, Mr. Bulbous 
3er, whose name was Mr. Clove—“it’s un- lay down again on the sofa, face upwards, 
deniably ugly. But isn’t it just possible The woman came by-and-by and removed 
you may be exaggerating the danger ?” the things from the table, leaving the 

“I am exaggerating nothing,” replied whisky and the water, and placing a box of 
Bulbous impatiently. “But we must be cigars beside them. Later on she came 
prepared to meet the worst. “It the worst a8ain with coffee, glancing nervously at 
does not come, so much the better ; but we ^he still and silent object on 
must be ready. sofa. The coffee became cold, the clock on

“Very well. I’ll do what lean. -Ffrst the mantelpiece struck hour after hour, and 
of all, give me your brother’s address.” he did not move. At ten she came again, 

“ He has cleared out.” and left his chamber candlestick, asking
'"Mr. Clove’s face lengthened. « That is timidly if he should want anything more, 

unfortunate,” he observed. “It would have There was no answer ; and the woman, 
been better in every way for you if he had half-frightened, quickly retreated to the 
stood his ground. I may spend money, I basement.
suppose, m case it should be necessary ?” About two hours later she heard him des- 

“As much as you want.—I will only ce.nd the stairs and go out. He was too 
add,” said Matthew Bulbous as he took Ink miserable to stay there alone with bis 
hat, “that if you manage this business thoughts. A greasy mist was falling. With 
successfully, Mr. Clove, it will be the best a f,ir can, which he found somewhere in the 
piece of work for yourself that you ever rooms, diawn over his eyes, Matthew Bul- 
have done.” bous strode rapidly across the park, and up

Mr. Clove looked gratified when his client to the King’s Road in Chelsea. The streets 
left him, not on account of the professional weve deserted, for the public-houses had 
emolument which the case promised to ^een closed some time. He halted at the 
yield—though this was no small matter to toDof the street in which his brother had 
him—but from the more disinterested satis- l°«ged and ground his teeth. On the ap- 
faction which one rogue naturally derives proach of a policeman he went on towards 
from the embarrassments of another and the Embankment. This is as dreary a place 
more successful one. as London provides for the homeless and

Matthew Bulbous passed a bad afternoon, troubled at night. Once or twice he sat on 
He was afraid to return to his offices, dread- one °f the seats for a time, looking at the 
ing what might have taken place there dur- l°ng lines of lamps, and sometimes he hung 
ing his absence. He spent the time going °yer the wall. Then he wandered on 
from place to place on pretence of one busi- aimlessly keeping by the water. At 
ness or another. He wanted the office to Westminister Bridge where he even- 
be closed before he returned, thefi Be would tuallv found himself, he halted -un
steal in and sleep there ; for lie was deter- decidedly, with the manner of one who 
mined not to go home again, and thSt his knew not which way to turn for rest. He 
arrest should take place in London and not looked up at the dark sky, and the greasy 
in his own house at Blackheath. drizzle poured down on his face. Then he

He felt weak and sick when he got back, went on the bridge, leaning on the parapet, 
There were two or three rooms furnished on aud gazing down the river towards his home, 
the first floor, and it was his habit some- De had never before thought of his home 
times to stay there for the night when any- with such feelings as filled him now. When 
thing kept him late iu town. So he went he thought—as, in hia misery, he was forced 
up-stairs, and lay on his back on a sofa, to think—of Ü.ie despised and neglected fidel- 
witli the light turned down, try to ity which existed for him there, the iron of 
think. remorse pierced the thick resisting cru|$

He found thinking a painful and use- that encased his heart. In less than three 
less effort under the burden of sus- minutes he turned about quickly and crossed 
pense that oppressed his mind. He to the other side.
bitterly regretted having despatched Resting his elbows upon the parapet, and 
that telegram to his son, and for- looking down at the dark water, the beaten 
gotten to cancel or recall it. Jem would man was thinking, with a low heart, of the 
dc home next day, or the day after—and sensation his tall would cause amongst all 
Matthew Bulbous was afraid to meet him. who knew him. In that remote country 
Did they know anything about the baby parish, where his rise in the world was a 
yet, those two innocent and submissive wo- perennial wonder ; in London, where his 
men at Blackheath, from whose compassion character stood so high as a successful man ; 
and undeserved affection he shrank most of l*1 Blackheath, where he towered head and 
all ? Had the police been there—andFF so^ shoulders above his neighbours ; in his own 
what must his wife and daughter be think- down the river behind him ; in his
ing of him 9 office, among the forty clerks who trembled

The housekeeper set forth on the table f h“ *lan,ce' . E*ceP‘i,,g . th,e ”ifc and 
such dinner as she could manage on so short da',Shter> w] ,°™ he had despised, there was 

ir . • i . . i -i-j . *1 not one of all who would pity him or regreta notice He tried to eat but failed ! then Pityi-in thatthought lay the bitter-
he mneed some spirits and water in a tumb- e8t ,ti /let all the wodd exult over his 
bier and left it untasted So he lay down ifB t wouId rather tha„ .one living
on thesofa again with his face turned up crea[ it him/ 8
to the celling, until presently a ring at the A homeless woman shiverinn and wet bell below made him leap to his feet. He A . ll
listened, with quaking heart. After some wa,3,° , £ P , , . , \. ...delay he heard the housekeeper coming up >uddenly MW and glanjd at him witl,
the stairs, closely followed by a heavier r"a”n hefooked like a man" lately
foot-itep. Matthew Bulbous went over to b ht down t0 tl]e ,evel of lhose wllJ 
the hearthrug and resting lus elbow on the * ,he brid at mi(jpi ht He reaent. 
man el-plece waited w.Hi rigid face and cd the womnn’sXbservaVcn, and as he turn- 
steady eyes fixed on the door A desperate d bj back t0 her „„„ 'd on. 
calmness came to him now that he felt the battle u{ all his Forces of brain and 
draided moment had arrived. His heait character against this miserable result ofsri-Æ-asa
proved to be Mr. Clove. himself beaten. But the spirit which bad

“Oh, it’s you, Mr. Clove?'’ he observed worked his success in the world and built 
with perfect command over his countenance, j,i8 character revolted against submitting to 
and pointing to a chair. “ I can’t offer you the impending disgrace. He wished that, 
much to cat,” he added, “or I would ask the Hebrew giant, he could pull down
you ”----- all his enemies and rivals amongst the ruins

“ A thousand thanks ; Mrs. Clove is ex- 0f hi3 own career. At least he could de- 
pecting me to dinner. I was driving past prive them of the spectacle of his fall, 
when I noticed the light, and thought you The tide he stared down at, from the 
might be here.” bridge, rushing to its end swift and dark

“ I sometimes stay here for the night an{j defiled, was fit emblem of his life, his 
when I am pressed with business,” said Mr. rujned career. They were so like, the two 
Bulbous ; and then he sat down and looked _the river and the life—why should they 
at the solicitor. not go down together ?

“I have been to Chelsea. Thr doctor- There was a sudden sound in the midnight 
has been arrested. You had no relations or air which gave him a start. “ Big Ben ” was 
correspondence with him, I yuderstand ?” chiming the hour from the high tower of 

“ No,” said Matthew, wincing. “ I know Westminster Palace. Matthew Bulbous 
nothing about the man.” listened under a hypnotic spell. What was

“ I’m very glad of that. It is one danger it that he heard ? The self-same message 
the less.” i that he had listened to with exultation of

but for the “The moon 
to talk to you."

The speaker was one ofSometimes I find thee in roy dreams ;
I do not heer thy voice—nor do I see 
Thy face—but, sweet, I feel, all silently. 

Thy presence watch my sleep ; sometimi
4 inches high, 
d shoes.es it

affairs.

But when I would draw near those streams 
and thee,

They mock my vision with elusive gleams—

my spirit, baffled in desire.
Possesses only the blind realm of sleep.

And wakes to face the hours that wound and

In which no more the happy pulses leap—
To see the hostile years rise, steep on steep. 

While from no height shinei forth love a an
swering tiro.

And then one in the worst Plight, 
for the SWALLOWED WHOLE.

An Elephant Disappears in the Quick-sands 
o^JjfillnSagacity of the Doomed Brute.

“ Did I ever see an elephant die ?” said 
the keeper, repeating a reporter’s question. 
“ Well, I did and I didn’t.”

“ How was that !” asked the reporter, 
feeling for his note-book.

“ I did not. see him actually die,” replied 
the keeper , without the vestige of a smile. 
“ He was living when I lost sight of him. 
He was swallowed alive.”

“ This is going to be a pretty stiff yarn, 
keeper,” remarked the reporter,as a shade of 
disappointment crossed his face. “ I guess 
I won t need the note-book. You saw him 
swallowed alive, eh ? I always thought 
you were an antiquity. I never suspected 
you to be an antediluvian, What did it, a 
megalosaurus ?”

“ Never heard of such a thing,” said the 
keeper gruffly. “ This was a quicksand.”

“Oh, a-quicksand ! Go on, old man,” 
responded the reporter, delighted, as he 
pulled out a pencil or two. “ Tell us all 
about it.”

“ It was in India,” said the old keeper, 
“where I learned a good deal about ele
phants, Tïtiver thinking that it would come 
useful to me in a menagerie in after 
Elephants are common beasts of

r:x

tent is devisible 
which can be con-A BOYCOTTED BABY.

CHAPTER IV.—The Day of Wrath.
Lord Rolofiius was, from his own point of 

View, quite as interested in the marriage of 
Ids daughter to James Bulbous as the latter’s 
father. Matthew had shown himself very 
liberal upon the matter- of settlements; the 
sale of the family estate would be cjisguised 
by the assumption of tfie family ntane by his 
daughter’s husband and the descent of th 
estate to her issue; *nd the prospect of hav
ing two votes in the House of Commons 
and a wealthy family connection, involved 

be rehabilitation of a very di-

our track.

in a matter t 
lapidated nobleman.

Matthew Bulbous was aware of all this, 
but regarded the whole matter as one of 
business in which there must be advantages 
on both sides, and he was satisfied with the 
bargain. Knowing the views of Lord 
Polonius, therefore, it was no matter of 
surprise to him to receive a letter from that 
nobleitian the morning after the occurrences 
related in the last chapter, hinting that if 
Mr. James Bulbous returned to England 
now there would be no insuperable difficul
ties in the way of the early realization of 
their mutual wishes.

The letter came at an opportune moment, 
when the only obstacle to the marriage had 
just been removed ; and Matthew Bulbous 
was able to regard the situation now with 
satisfaction. He shook off the disordered 
feeling which had kept him from his bed all 
night, and astonished his wife at break
fast by telling her that her son was com
ing home, and that his room must be aired 
and got ready for him.

Her request that he would unlock the 
door or leave the key, reminded him that 
the room was still locked up. Taking the 
key from a drawer in his study he went

The fishhook of thirty centuries back was 
precisely similar in .eyery respect to the 
fishhooks of to-day, save only in the metal 
employed, which then was bronze—now is

Some of the South American tribes 
actually eat tobacco, cut into small pieces’

All the chickens in the western part of 
French Guinea are perfectly white. It is 
impossible to find one with a colored feather.

In a cave in Pantheon the guide, by strik
ing the flaps of his coat, makes a noise equal 
to that produced by firmg a 12-pound 
caunon.

burden
there, and on this day a heavily laden one 
was crossing a shallow but broad steam by 
wading. The sagacious brute had refused 
to step on the badly constructed bridge which 
the natives had erected ; but his instinct 
did not warn him of a dangerous quicksand 
which the water concealed near the farther

in a different
course

“ What has possessed 
you to get into this morbid state V’

** Now listen—the members of my family 
have always been warned, I have had my 
warning. What is the use of trying to per
suade me as to my folly of it ? The main 
point, and the only one, is : Will you accept 
the responsibility that I impose ou you?”

“ Why, certainly,” I said, holding his arm 
closer, for we always walked arm in arm, 
“ but tell me; here man, with machinery 
deranged, without coal, without orders from 
the department to go to sea ; how could the 
ship be ready for sea in three days, much 
less be in the Gulf then ?”

“Nevertheless,” he replied, “we will be 
there and I shall be buried three nights 
from this time in the Gulf of Mexico.”

There was no use or further protest, I 
knew him well, and I knew from his 
ner that further talk would be of no avail*, 
so I tried another tack.

Grasshoppers attain their greatest size in 
South America, where they grow to a length 
of five inches and. their, wings spread out ten 
inches. ^

Paris University with 9,215 students, 
and Vienna with 6,220, are the largest Uni
versities in the world. Berlin comes third.

A Russian scientist attributes all our 
maladies to the fact that we wear clothes. 
He suggests a return to man’s primitive

“1 was attracted to the scene by the 
slioSits of his owners, five Indian merchants, 
whose wares he carried from one bazar to 
another. They did not know of the quick
sand, and could not understand why their 
elephant did not come out of the stream, 
which he had almost crossed. When they 
learned the predicament he was in their 
howls of grief and despair were ear splitting. 
I suggested that bundles of turf and bram
bles be thrown to the elephant, and this was 
done. This old fellow, seemingly aware of 
his danger, took each bundle with his trunk 
and thrust it under water. Then with a 
mighty effort, dragging up 
the sucking sand, he would 
bundle of fagots and pr 
a lot of them under nir 
more skill and 
think possible ; 
all in, and still let him donn farther into its 
depths.

“ His master procured a email boat and 
poled it out to him. Then they took all his 
load of goods off, «put them in the boat, and 
brought them ashore. This lessened his 
weight a good deal, but the sand was by 
that time up aoove his shoulders and his 
entire back was covered by the water. Only 
his head showed now, and still the old fellow 
was the only calm and collected individual

been with them and witnessed their intelli
gence as much as I have.

“Collecting some floating boards which 
had been thrown out to him, he made a sort 
of raft of them with his trunk and rested 
his big head on them. It was no use, how
ever. He was doomed and we knew it. 
Before long the water covered his mouth. 
Then he lifted his long trunk and curled it 
back over his forehead. The water filled 
his ears and he flapped them vigorously for 
a time. Soon it reached his eyelashes, and

the

ge, though true, 
where grass will not grow, 

flowers" and shrubs flot
to perfection.

The teacups used by tea merchants in 
ng tea are made especially for the pur

pose of the finest French china, and have no 
handles or saucers. The teas are carefully 
weighed out and placed In the cups, when 
boiling water is poured on them. Tea 
tasters nowadays depend more upon the 
odour than the taste of teas, and some of 
the most expert do not taste them at all 
but rely entirêly upon smelling.

Medical authorities declare that fat peo
ple are less able to resist the attacks of 
disease or the shock of injuries and opera
tions then the moderately thin. Their re
spiratory muscles cannot so easily act ; their 
heart is often handicapped by the deposit 
on it,and the least exertion throws them into 
a perspiration. A very fat person is in the 
position of a man carrying a heavy burden 
and too warmly clothed.

distinguishing 
themselves in literature and medicine. At 
the University of Copenhage 
men students have honourabl 
classes.

According to the latest return, made up 
to the 1st of November, 1891, the maximum 
authorized strength of the British Volun
teer force was* 261,214. Not less than 222,- 
046 have been enrolled, of whom only 7,849 
are returned as non-efficient. On the 1st of 
December, 1870, the maximum establish
ment was a fraction under 245,000; the total 
enrolled was 193,893, of whom 23,000 were 
non-efficient. Twenty years ago the per
centage of efficients to enrolled was 88.2. It 
is now 96.47.

It is siren 
and Africa, 
most beautiful

that in Asiathoughtfully up the stairs, to see if by 
chance any memorial of the dead wife 
should be lying about the room. He found

the

it just as he left it. The photograghs 
still lay on the table, covered with dust. 
One by one he picked them up again, 
and wondered if any of them represented 
the deceased woman. He concluded it would 
be best to burn them ; and collecting them 
in his hands, he bore them down to the study 
and cast them on the fire. There was one 
which chanced to turn face upwards, and re- 

before the 
astonish-

one foot out of 
put it on the 

down. He tasti
m in this way w 

precision than you would 
but the soft sand took them

got
ith “At any rate, you’re in good shape so

r ; so let’s go on to F-----’s and get a glass
or two of grog, and smoke a cigar and have 
ho more of this to-night. And 
a gaiety I did not feel—1 
such a night as this, oh love long lost !”

He tried to enter into the spirit of my 
proposal, and we went to the little club I 
may almost call it, where the good woman, 
the wife of the pilot, allowed us to keep a 
private bottle or two and a box of cigars ;

r and to the others 
Bob” about some of

assuming 
hummed : “ On

cognizing it, he 
fire caught it. The exp 
ment and relief which filled his face as he 
looked at it again was remarkable. He re
membered holding it in his hand the day 
he locked up the room, and it was marvel
lous to think that, after seeing it only once, 
the face should have so fixed itself upon his 
memory. The dark eyes and pretty face ! 
—here, in truth, was the phantom which 
had been haunting his disordered brain— 
the face he had recognized, without seeing 
it, in his sleeping vision on Christmas eve, 
and which he had fancied beneath the heavy 
veil beside bis son in the mourning car-

“ There’s no accounting for these tricks !” 
was his relieved icflection as he tossed the 
photograph contemptuously into the fire 
and watched it burn to ashes.

T ,s incident, connected with the effect 
of Lord Polonius’s letter, put Matthew into 
high spirits as he proceeded to London. He 
looked upon his worries as practically over ; 
and as soon as his son returned to ^England, 
he would see that not a day’s 
delay interfered with the completion of the 
matrimonial project.

“ The engagement has lasted long 
enough,” he said to himself, as he sat down 
in his office and wrote out the telegram re
calling his son. That was how he regarded 
it. The matter had not been mentioned to 
James Bulbous yet ; but the idea of his will 
being opposed by any person in his family 
was foreign to Matthew’s thoughts. He did 
not even think it necessary to mention the 
matter to his wife again. He was sufficient 
for himself.

He expected a call from his brother, and 
decided that Joseph might as well emigrate 
at once, now his last duty was finished. 
Probably, however, he would not come 
until after the interment of the child ; and 
Matthew reflected with approval on the 
quiet and unobtrusive manner in which such 
rites were commonly performed at early 
hours of the morning. It was now eleven 
o’clock, and no doubt the child had been 
lodged in the cemetery hours ago. That 
the usual way.

round to

snatched it away 
ression of

and I talked gaily to he 
there at?d we rallied “ 
his little foibles.

He took to it all 
had hoped he had 
little while before. We left the house about 
9 o’clock, and sauntered along toward the 
ship. He suddenly turned to me and said :

“ It has got me now.”
“ What ?” I cried, for he had thoroughly 

alarmed me.
“ The fever. ’
Well I stopped, held his hands and felt 

his pulse ; he was as hot and as dry as a 
“ lime-burner’s wig,” and taking- him by 
the hand I said : 

ow let us i 
fright off.”

quite pleasantly, and I 
forgotten the talk of ain the crowd. I cannot help thinking 

elephant as a person ; no one can wh

In Denmark women are

n several wo- 
e places in the

f “N

We'did so ; I was soon as wet as if I had 
been in a drenching shower ; but he never 
turned a hair. Hot and flushed, I got him 
to the ship, turned him into his bunk and 

ed the doctor. Before 11 o’clock

walk fast and break this
then his big burning eyes just at the water’s 
edge took on a pitiable expression. They 
seemed to beseech aid and succour from those 

and hishe had served so long and faithfully, 
masters fairly grovelled iu the dust as they 
yelled to their gods and frothed at the mouth 
in their frantic Indian way of expressing 
sorrow. The tears came to my own eyes as 
I looked at the fellow and knew there was 
no help for him.

“As the water coveied his eyes his cour
age grive way at last, and he uttered a 
piercing scream of fright through the trunk, 
and repeated it several times. It made my 
blood curdle, I tell you Have you heard 
horses scream in a burning building? It is 
almost human. So was the old tcllow’s death 
cry. The end was close at hand. His long 
trunk still waved wildly above the water, 
but nothing else of him was visible. Its 
length grew less and less, and finally the 
water poured over the top of it. One more 
bubbling, choked, gasping scream threw the 
water out again into a high jet, but that 
effort was the last. The stream quickly till
ed up his only channel to the air above, and 
the old elephant was buried before lie was 
dead. I could have watched a dozen natives 
swallowed up in the same way without feel
ing half as bad about it.”

cessary
summon
he was delirious, aud his disease was yellow

The next day came orders to hurry to 
sea. Everbqdy busy, a coaling ship putting 
engines in order, taking provisions, etc., 
and the following day we left the yard and 
so it happened.that, on the third day after 
our talk, he died. And we stood about the 
deck in the falling rain—a sad, sad group 
while the Captain read by the light of the 
deck lanterns the ser/ice of the dead, and 
his messmates raised the gangplank and 
saw all that remained of noble old Bob 
committed to the deep.

His prediction came true ; it was three 
days exactly when he left us, and I have 
never seen so many tearful men together as 
I did that rainy September night on the 
Gulf of Mexico.

Where is Noah’s Ark- 
Periodi ially, and with the same regularity 

that has been noticed in the revival of the 
sea-serpent myth, the story is started that 
the ark of Noah, or fragments thereof, have 
been found on Mount Ararat. Tho Kurds 
and the Armenians, tho people who inhabit 
the country in the immediate vicinity of the 
sacred mountain, believe and circulate all 
manner of stories concerning the ark and 
the three altars which they say 
as soon as the waters subsided, 
one traveler has had pointed out to him 
what were said to be the remains of these 
altars, as well as great hewn logs which, it 
was declared, were once a part and parcel 
of the vessel that saved the Norih lamily 
from the great deluge. In 1885 a storj’ re
markably well authenticated came to civil
ized Europe, which declared that a monster 
ship had been found on Ararat. According 
to the story, it was lodged between two 
immense rocks in an almost inaccessible

Noah built 
More than

He and His Wife.
Wife—“ I need a little more money.”
Husband—“It is only two days since ——”
Wife—“Now, see here ! I want you to 

understand that I wouldn't ask for money if 
I didn’t need it, and I don’t intend to be 
reminded that it's only two days since you 
gave me some. I am not a child, nor a 
menial, nor a slave, to be treated like an 
irresponsible being, and I just want you to 
know that I won’t- stand it either, there 
now ! I’ve got just as much right to your 
money as you have, so there now, you

Husband—“ Mv dear, I was merely go
ing to remark that it is only two days since 
I drew my salary, and 3’ou could have all 
you wanted. ”

s just thinking that he would go 
Lord Polonius and arrange about 

fixing a date for the marriage, and was feel
ing altogether in an excellent frame of mind, 
when a telegram was brought^o him. Care
lessly tearing it open—for telegrams 
çoming to the office every hour in the day 
—the first glance caused him to start, and 
then he leaped to his feet. The message 
was from his brother—he knew this well, 
though there was no name to it—and had 

u. been handed in, not at Chelsea, but, at 
Gravesend.y#This was what it said : “ Look 
out for yoirsclf. I am off.”

Matthew Bulbous was a man of very 
quick apprehension when there was sign 
of danger. He knew the meaning of 
this ominous message—ke knew, at least, 
that be was in peril in connection with the 
death of the child. But what had happen
ed ? The child was dead. That was all he 

Yes—Joseph warned him to “ look 
eut for himself and had fled. There 
was enough in this to warn him what had 
happened ; but his ignorance of the circum 
stances almost paralysed him. He dared 
not go to inquire.

One agency of intelligence lie fancied, yet 
feared, might throw some light on his 
situation. The early editions of the even
ing papers were out—he could hear the 
newo-boys’ voices in the distance—but he

part of the mountain. Dr. Bryce, of the 
Royal Institute, London, was then explor
ing in the Black Sea region, and was soon 
ordered to Ararat to make an investigation 
of the strange rumors. He had to make 
the ascent of the mountain alonÿ, on account 
of a prevailing superstition among the 
Cossacks arid Kurds that those who invade 
its sacred precincts never return. How
ever, after a futile search of two days the 
nervy doctor returned thoroughly disgusted 
but still willing to give any desired infor
mation to those who wish to go on an ark- 
hunting expedition to the summit of “ Sac
red Ararat. ”

A VICTIM OF NIHILISTS.

Gen. Grcs<er Dies of Poison—Efforts to 
Find the Murderer.

A despatch from St. Petersburg, says : 
—Gen. Grosser, the Prefect of Police of this 
city, who is supposed to have been poisoned 
by Nihilists, died to-day. The authorities 
are making most earnest efforts to ascertain 
how his death was caused. The General’s 
cook has been subjected to a rigid examina
tion, involving, it is said, torture, for the 
purpose of extracting a confession, but, it is 
said, that the police are almost convinced of 
bis innocence, and that the pois 
veyed fro n some other quarter. Gresser 
suffered great agony in his last hours, and 
it is reported that he amazed his attend 
by expressing regret for his course as an 
agent of despotism. The police are making 
frequent descents to-day upon suspected 
houses, and have made a number of arrests.

J udge Clancy —“ What sort of 
it you saw comhiit the assault ?” Policeman 
—“ Sure, your honor, he was an insignifi
cant cratur about your own size, your 
honor ! ”

Got Mo Invitation-
Tramp : “ Please, mum, me feet’s on the 

ground, an’ if ye could spare me an ole pair 
of shoes, I’d-----” »

on was con- My wife was once my autocrat,
But now, alas ! I’ve two,

And ail my pride has fallen flat 
At what I’m bade to do.

For years she ever had her way— 
With some rekn!lit-n, maybe—

But now just lise»-1 to her -,ay, 
“Come, hubby, mind the bSby !”

Kid gloves were mentioned in the Bible. 
In the 16th verse of the 27tb hapter of 
Genesis, Isaac’s wife i* accused 
on the hands of her sgT «>wcob 
the kids of the goats/1

Mrs. Spinks: “ There’s a wedding going 
on in that big house across the street. Just 
you go
couple comes out, the family will throw a 
lot of the bride’s old shoes a^tor her.”

“ But, mum, they’d be too small.”
“ Uh ! Wait till you see her feet.”

Twenty words per minute is the average 
rate at which long hand is written.

over there and wait. When the

a man was
of p-itting 
>e skine of
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HOUSEHOLD. broth, pour into the tureen, turn in the 
boiling broth, and mix well 
boiled rice. *

Hashed Potato».-Cat the potatoes « •'»*<*■
tor » pie, put them in » pan, with a little xhe fastest railroad train in the world 
chopped onion, pepper and »lt ; add a little ?*• the special train over the New York 
butter, allowing about half an ounce to each Control and Hudson Rivor Railroad, which 
pound of potatoes, and a quarter of a pint ?™e lhe distance from New York to Buf- 
of water ; cover the pan and let them stew on Sept. 14, 1801, 440 miles in 443 min- 
moderately about 30 or 35 minutes. ate* *nd 44 seconds. There is no possible

Potato Sorr.-A quarter of a pound of £25$^ ‘ï?1‘"Sf t.ime “d distance were
» stewi^G rlftrên'l'st “
frequently. When ready have Reeled three kK.OO miles^Vhe^17 °‘ th‘ ^ “
and0rik^0thêmeidnUthe61ïtewWM^ Siîh^é Thi" achi«vemfmr “ rem.rl.aM. «. to 
onions and butter. Pour sufficient boiling 
water over for the amount of soup desired.
Let them boil for two hours, and then strain 
through a seive into a soup-tureen. Season 
with salt and pepper.

Fricasseld Trip*. —Cut a pound of tripe 
in narrow strips, put a small cup of water 
or milk to it, add a bit of butter the size of 
an egg, dredg 
flour, or work

m FASTEST THINGS- YOUNG FOLKS. Within a few minutes the bell seemed 
quite near, and the noises from the animal 
were less distinct, proving that it was rath
er di.oonc«rt«d by the tinkling.
the bov“comrnenc^i Tailing°andletalk!ng> to th« diugy cellar of a «notent house

îïïzi KrÂBaS‘d S Smsling of the cattle half a doSn8in nnmEE w,th a vicioue bull terrier the other a?ter- 
that the X noon which they will remember for

enoightollrighten^e whoJe^erd”1'The dog was a muscular brute weighing 
ing Jong, he made his wav to the .id^”oi ,ome Sfty pounds, with great reputation for 
the bell tw! ™î.rgî .rurydv a„imal tha S00* »-**• Tbr“ Supper
Charley kn.W woufd'.tlnd tL w imnrë ^ *** pley-d
H«adV^h;.fl^teted,roÆT; 
aid«Jrh.n^?œrwo^Kr th‘^

JoMph Austlnaohook,the
the best thing would be to .tart them C threcyear-oli .»= of the tenant of the third 
home, believing that they ooufd find the ®00rAw.e”t th«J«d,and, « umrnl, spoke 
way in the night. But he had no notion of Mm w?,h d°8- a Ji*
droi p ng behind them in hie usual place hlm w‘th » 8rowl snd buried its teeth In hia 
wbiie the unkno am animal was near! fo*he ^ The lay screamed with pain, and 
seized the bell cow’s tail near the « .with " £* dof lo?*emDg h!» grip, anapned at the 
and began shouting : “Go'long, go long ” as *??!,* ïlnd’ lac«rallng *>»<%• TenanU 
boisterously as possible. This stirred up” 1 ih,*i.h j”** r,ulh,ed tr the ohild’s assistance 
wilder excitement all round. One of the rows 1, ?.- do£ *‘ï?k »* thei.r *EPr?*b-
bellowed as if the wild beast had sprung at Au*f*nachock s Parents were badly fright- 
her, whereupon the whole herd setoff at a kîiMAa"u-n“,tC<’ thlt thf do® '''ould be 
headlong run, the bell cow leadino C|,Q, i„Q *edl His owner consented and the dog hanging onto her tsU. Tramplinm^ilunging ST* tied“P «I* with 2 
snorting, bellowing, like a herd of cfazy .Â , h,e* iLne’ be=»u»« ‘he tenants fear- 
creatures, away they rushed through the h™8 ^ the ylrd whil" **• d°g ™
woods, the bell jingling, jangling in the u ’,1
moat brazen manner. Charley’s heels flew in M"tin ,oand 1 Policeman who 
the liveliest way and hia "steps seemed to 
him a rod in length. Alarmed and depressed 
as he had been a few minutes before, in the 
uncertain silence, now hie spirits rose to the 
opposite pitch, showing to what an un
natural tension his nerves hid been wrought.
He was amused, even to laughter, at the 
ngure he cut, and only wished that it was 
daylight that he might see himself. In his 
excitement he shouted, and yelled in the 
most outlandish style, every sound adding 
to the din and haste among the 

^.Pretty soon the commotion seemed to in- 
foot the pursuing beast, for an unearthly 
shriek rent the air, >o much sharper than 
any previous noise, that Charley thought 
his hair was all standing straight up. But 
that shriek showed that the animal was a 
panther, the most fearful creature of the 
region, and at the discovery his hands tight
ened convulsively in their grip on the cow’s 
tail. On they went, every moment another 
fearful scream from the panther adding to 
the confusion, while the cattle were bellow
ing, the bell jangling, and the boy putting 
in hie share, notwithstanding the peril of 
hie situation.

Serve with FIGHT WITH A MAP D0&
Afonro-OIeanw Time.

EjijilVo? of the cherry flowers.
White gleaming on the bough,

The shining gold of daffodils 
_ Within the garden now !— 

for the silver or the gold 
stop nor stay,
the painter with hia brush, 
ash man to-day. 
ackery is life !-

The Tail of a Cow- ,
A not infrequent experience in a new 

country is what the pioneers call “getting 
lost.” To wander bewildered all day in a 
great forest is not a pleasant adventure ; 
but when it extends through the night, 
in the densest darkness, the wanderer 
scratched and bruised by contact with in
visible brush, trees and logs, ears filled with 
the mysterious, often alarming, noises of 
the woods, nerves overstrung, it is truly 
fearful. As there is something overawing 
about the ocean, so there is about the “great* 
woods but the awful sensation of being 
lost on the one or in the other, can ba 
known only by experience. Charley 
Barnum was twice lost in the Ohio 
forests before he was 15 years old. One of 
these incidents I will relate to you.

It was away back in the days when the 
settlers were so few uiat they had not ma
terially lessened the number of wild ani
mals or decreased the extent of the forests, 
and miles intervened between neighbors. 
In the winter the cattle were fed chiefly on 
what was termed “ browse that is, the 
tender twigs of trees felled for that object. 
But in summer the cows roamed at will for 
pasturage anywhere through the woods, 
and at sundown were driven home and shut 
over night in a yard surrounded by a high 
log fence. It was the boys’ business to 
“ get the cows ” as night drew near, and 
often it was a long, perplexingsearch. livery 
herd, large or small, had a “bell cow,” and 
the tinkle, tinkle of the bell was the first 
thing to be found when a boy went “ after 
the cows.” It is a queer experience, 
ing with one’s ears for a mere sound ; that 
found and traced, the cows were soon dis
covered. Charley Barnum usually got out 
about an hour before sunset, generally 
pursuing a certain beat through the woods, 
up and down, round and round, where he 
had learned that the drove were most apt 
to roam.

One afternoon he started on this search a 
little later than common, going first down 
“the brook” a distance, then across the 
“black-ash bottom,” then over the “beech 
ridge,” names describing to him and the 
family a familiar route; but no tones of the 
bell were discovered tangled among the 
trees. Next, he “took around by the bii; 
wind fall” and followed another brook, but 
still without success. Then he turned south
ward, and for half a mile or more, skirted 
the edge of a large swamp where occasion
ally the cows were found, out where Chari 
did not like to go, as it was reported to 
a haunt of panthers and bears, and once he 
had seen a couple of big, gray 
crouching on a mossy tussock just 
the marsh. But this time he did

II Taak Twe Hem Wltfeduhs Twenty lia 
•les le Kill *$ss.

smust not a 
ney come—the p 
The whitewash i 

Oh. what a mockery is life 1—
sweet spring's dewy prime, 

Tko rairest days of earth and sky. 
We call “ house-cleaning time !”

With more of rapture in their 
Than in all human words,

Loud sing within the tassollcd 
The choir of the bird*

But not for me their merry songs,
Or blooming of the trees—

The sound or carpet-beating comes 
Borne in on every breeze ;

And I must brush the cobwebs down, 
And ply the busy broon..

And strew, against the lurking moth. 
With benzine all the room !

This jubilee of earth and air.
The sweet spring's fragrant prime, 

Why is it that brings it to me,
-Alas! “ house-cleaning time" l 

—[Harper's

ti

attract the attention of the world. The 
Birmingham Daily Mail declared that not 
until then had Americans disputed the rec
ords with English railroads. It pointed to 
the fact that the Northwestern railroad in 
running from London to Crewe, 146 miles, 
in three hours and 5 minutes, had opened 
Americans’ eyes. It conceded the triumph, 
however, to the New York Central road. 
This was an experimental train. The first 
regular train to emulate this time was the 
Empire State express, composed of buffet, 
smoking and library cars in addition to the 
regular coaches, and drawn by th 
gine. On Oct. 26, 1891, it made the 440 
miles in 8 hours 411 minutes, now the regu
lar schedule time and the fastest in the 
world.

The fastest cooking, authentically attest
ed, was done not long ago by Prince Bis
marck’s former chef, who is now chief cook 
in a famous restaurant of Berlin. He had 
made a bet with a regular guest of the 
plac3 of $25 that he could kill, dress, cook, 
and serve a chicken in six minutes. The 
exploit was to be performed in the p 
of invited spectators. At 9 o’clock 
appointed evening the cook appeared with 
his gas cooking stove on a platform in sight 

11 in the room. He waved the chicken

e in a la 
it with

rge teaspoonful of 
the butter ; season 

with pepper and salt, let it simmer gently 
i°r half an hour, serve hot. A bunch of 
parsley cut small and put with it is an im
provement.

Stewed Lobsters.—Two medium lob- 
oons but-

A Little Girl’s Sewing,
The baby of two years will beg for a 

needle to sew, and, in her small rocking- 
chair, work industriously at nothing at all 
for many minutes, but when three or four 
years of age, can, with time and patience, 
œ taught to wear a thimble, thread a nef die, 
and make a garment for a tiny doll, 
those that is completed when two inffies of 
running up the back, six inches or hem
ming around the bottom, a draw string 
around the neck and two holes fer the arms 
completes the dress, and from this on to big 
dresses for big dolls, which cover, when 
neatly made, tul the ground gone over on a 
larger scale on a frock for herself, and then 
to the machine, where her own skirts and 
aprons can be so quickly put together, is all 
within the range of pleasant possibilities. 
The Domestic Monthly thinks stocking-darn
ing must be beguiled with story-telling, and 
some sugary reward, but should be an 
the first lessons in repairing taught, 
that seven years is not too early fora girl to 
begin this part of her education, only she 
should not be comforted at the outset with

e same en-

sters, one pint of milk, two tablospi 
ter, two tablespoons flour, one:half teaspoon 
salt, one-half saltspoon cayenne, one-half 
lemon, or two tablespoons vinegar. Open 
the lobsters and cut the meat in small 
pieces. Boil the milk, melt the butter, add 
the flour, and when smooth add the boiling 
milk gradually. Add the seasoning ana 
the lobster. Let it simmer ten minutes.

of
. , was arm

ed with a 32-calibre revolver, but had onhk 
two cartridges. Martin piloted him into 
the cellar and pointed out tho dog. The 
neglected to take a light with th 
had to depend on the uncertain light which 
came in from the street through the small, 
square windows along the cellar walls. 
The Policeman aimed just back of the dog's 
right soulder and fired. The bullet struck 
the sboulderblade and glanced off, inflicting 
only a flesh wound.

Maddened with the pain of the wound, 
the dog leaped at the officer. The rope 
broke, and he sprang directly at the police
man’s throat. He jumped behind a oarrel 
Jhat in time to escape the dog’s attack and 
fired again. In hie excitement he missed his 

The dog caught sight of hie master 
and charged on him. Martin jumped asid. 
in time to avoid the attack, and the police- 
man drew hie billy and managed to get » 
blow in on the dog’s head. It seemed to 
have no other effect than to madden the 
animal still more, but Martin had a chance 
to arm himself with a piece of lead pipe.

For fully twenty minutes the men fought 
with the infuriated beast in the dim light 

■rv il l u , the cellar. During the struggle theythat^hi!v t!ie 8T°’ ier c1round etruck him 6 dozen times or more, but did
d Î M°k IDt£6/ral1 and were not seem to even weaken hin* By this 

nearing the clearing. Faster and faster time Martin was becoming exhausted, but 
rh!yiiHuX Bnd moJient dashed into neither man dared risk turning hie back 
the little home-field and rushing for the on the dog to run up the steep cellar stairs, 
yard, leaped through the open gateway and The dog charged again on Martin, and seiz- 
were safe. The next instant, from the edge ed him by the hand. He hung on with all 
of the woods, the panther gave vent to his a bull terrier’s persistence. This gave the 
disappointment m a long, spiteful wail. officer a chance to get in three or four af- 

At once measures were taken to warn the fective blows on the dog’s head. The ani-
animal from the cattle ; a brush heap was mal loosened his hold on Martin’s hand and
set afare, several pitch pme torches were fell back. Both men attacked him, and he
lighted and stuck up in the ground in the finally succumbed under repeated blows of
held around, and Mr. Barnum discharged the policeman’s billy and the lead pipe 
his rifle two or three tim«s. It was a well- Martin hurried off to a drug store and had 
known and not pleasant fact on the borders, hie wounds cauterized. His hand is badly
that when a panther commenced mischief bitten. Martin thinks that the dog was
around a settler s place, the life of animals mad.
and human beings was insecure until the Little Joseph Austenechock's injuries are 
creature was killed or thoroughly frighten- more serious than Martin’s. The wounds

west of the imperfect road that led to his • .awa/- Ifc seemed to regaid the forest- were cauterized and the boy is doing well,
home; if, therefore, he could go toward the farm as a sort of corral, furnishing
northeast he would strike that road after a Wlt 1 & P0:i“tayifc 8uPPIy o{ food» like a
time and finally reach his home. But man-eating lion around an Asiatic vil-
which way was north, south, east or Iage*
west ? No star was to be seen, no landmark the morning one of the cows was found 
existed to direct him. That sense of feeling ba<Hy scratched across the hips where the 
in regard to points of compass, possessed by great cat had leaped upon her. But short- 
most persons, was of no use now. Standing v after a large panther, supposed to be the 
perfectly still he listened for any sound that 8ame» stalked into the clearing of Mr. Bar- 
might guide him. Somewhere in the dis- num’8 nearest neighbor and fell a victim to 
tance an owl was calling “Hoo, hoo, hoo, the hunter’s unerring rifle, much to the re- 
hoorah ;” a night-bird of some kind was Bef of all the settlers in the vicinity, 
pouring a plaintive song on the air ; now In later years when Charley was an elder-, 
and theiM rustle among the leaves reached ty man, a favorite riddle which he often 
his ears ; but there was nothing by which gave to boys who had not heard the story 
to locate himself and take a correct start was, “ How could a cow’s tail save a boy’s 
homeward. life ?”

Lads not familiar with the great woods 
would not have known a single thing to do 
in such aif emergency. But Charley under
stood some things not taught in the gram
mar school. The necessities of frontier life 
impart an education peculiar to itself.

He made his way to a tree and, feeling 
with his hands on all sides of its rough 
trunk, soon decided which way was north, 
for the north side of forest trees is almost 
always slightly mossy and the bark not so 
hard and dry, but more easily crumbled.
This is the result of shade on the north and 
sunshine on the south side. Carefully sat
isfying himself on this point, he placed 
back against the north-east side and,putting 
forth his hands to shield his face from brush, 
set forward in what he deemed the right 
direction. SldWly walking a few rods, he 
felt the bark upon another tree to correct 
his bearings. In this way a person who 
understands it can go a long distance 
through the forests by night in an almost 
straight line. Of course, in dense woods 
one cannot steer by the stars. On and on 
Charley groped, occasionally bumping 
against a tree or stumbling over a log, but 
steadily holding his course.

After a while, as he was examining i\ tree 
to keep himself right, he heard a vigorous 
rustling of brush not far away, and listen
ing intently, his ears were saluted by a dis
tinct sniff from some animal.

5Corn meal Griddle Cakes.—One pint of 
corn meal, one tablespoonful of butter, 
saltspoonful of salt, one teaspoo 
sugar. Pour boiling water slowly upo 
mixture, stirring till all is moistened, and 
leave it for 30 minutes. Then break 
into the mixture three unbeaten eggs, 
which must be well beaten into the dough. 
Add five tablespoonfuls of cold milk, one 
spoonful at a time, till it is all smooth, and 
then bake on both sides a nice brown. 
Serve hot, one griddleful at a time, as they 
are baked.

search- em an
resence

around his head and it cackled loudly. De
capitating the fowl with one blow of a glit
tering knife, this gastronomic expert within 
sixty seconds had removed every feather 
from it. The gas stove was already light
ed, with a broiler upon it. The fowl was 
cut open and drawn in one other minute 
and placed upon the broiler ; a hot dish 
garnished with water cress was at hand, 
and it lacked just a second of the six min
utes when the chicken was served amid

cows.long

some old stocking gaping with rents, but 
rather a pair with just the tiniest hole mak
ing itself seen ; then it will not be long be
fore the mother can say, “There, your stock- 
ings are mended, and yon can run and 
play,” and with a cent to spend or a cream- 
drop or caramel as a prize, there will noth
ing unpleasant be connected with darning 
stockings, and it is strange that it should 
be mostly regarded as a disagreeable, if not 
a hateful task. In connection with the 
darning, teach the daughter to leave off 
stockings as soon as they begin to show 
white patches, through the inky line 
fashionable, for small holes are not so tire
some to fill up as some great rent in the 
heel or knee.

The sewing on of shoe-buttons is also 
something that should come under the 
daughter’s cure at an early age, and she 
(should be taught that a button off her shoe 
Is a mark of great carelessness and untidi
ness, and it is mors than likely that stock
ings can Ijfcdarned, shoe-bottons sewed on, 

^ pairs made in the early hours of 
m&roing,.and in no wise interfere 

Wth the hours for piny, and if this is begun 
Partit after breakfast, in winter or summer, 
VefoNr noon there is a restless, uneasy set 
fcf childlwn in the house or garden, teasing 
one another, and asking more than once,
“ What can I do now, mamma ?” while if a 
little time has been spent in useful 
pation, many things will suggest themselves 
or tiie hours of recreation.

aim.kEMAKABLE FEAT BI A DOG.
Throws Overboard he Again Appears on 
Deck, Alter the Ship had linn Fifty Miles

The following recent occurrence is another 
instance of the wonderful endurance, sagac
ity, and fidelity so often displayed by that 
noble animal the dog. The master of the I
s.s.----- , of Glasgow, is the owner of a big,
handsome, brown retriever called Nero. 
Nero is a general favourite with the ship’s 
crew, and is in most respects a well-behaved 
dog. He has his faults, of course ; but what 
dog has not? Let him get hold of a bone or 
a piece of wood, and possession at once be
comes with him, not nine-tenths, but ten- 
tenths of the law'. No amount of coaxing or 
cajoling will w'heedle him out of it. Neither 
“ rats ’ nor “ cats,” nor any other call so 
exciting to canine ears, has any effect on 
him. Nothing will induce him to give it up, 
until he consents to do so of his own sweet 
will. As a watch dog he “ can’t be beat.” 
He generally makes the wheel-house his 
head-quarters during the night, and woe be
tide the stranger that would dare enter that 
place unaccompanied by a member of the 
crew while Nero is there. His shins would 
soon become acquainted with the sharpness 
of Nero’s teeth and the strength of Nero’s 
jaws. He might with as much safety beard 
the lion in his den as Nero in his wheel- 
house.

great applause.
The fastest trotting ever done by horse 

flesh was the accomplishment of Sunol, 
daughter of the famous stallion Electioneer, 
on Oct. 21,1891. The event attracted the 
attention of the world. The pe 
was made on a new kite-shaped 
Stockton, Cal., in 2 minutes, 8£ seconds.
This was one clean half second better than 
the famous time of Maud 8., which up to
that moment constituted the record. The even a squirrel or a cow-track. At length 
best time for mares before then had been the sun had ceased to gild the tree tops and 
2 : 083 and for stallions 2 : 09$. Nelson and it began to grow dusky in the woods. Char- 
Jav Eye See had each 2: 10 to his credit and ley was about two miles from his log-cabin 
Allerton 2: 09j. home, and it was a foggy evening. Still he

The fastest machine is a match-maker that was an energetic lad and did not relish fail- 
eats up- 150 different bands of wood at the ure[ 80 bo turned to the northward and 
same time, the wood having been shaved of P“8hed on. keeping ei 
a uniform thickness, and turns out 10,000 - his Quest, until it bee
000 matches a day. * could hardly see his hand before his face.

The fastest book-writing is supposed to £.nd yet no sound or sign of the cows did he 
be the achievement of T. P. O’Connor of dl^oyer.
the London Star, whose book reached its This state of things compelled him to give 
fourth edition in forty-eight hours. Its UP tbe 8eareh a“d if possible make his 
length was 15,000 words, and the manuscript ay home. But here was the puzzle. By
was in the hands of the publisher within daylight he would have known whither to go, 
twenty-four hours after its author was re- „ lfc was another thing in the night, 
quested to produce it. It was the life of knew he was somewhere to the south- 
Ch&rles Stewart Parnell, the order for which 

t Irishman’s
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track atft

1 wildcats 
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not see
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ars and eyes fixed on 

dark that heame so
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was given the day after the 
death. iOne very sensible trait in his 

character is his extreme avetsion to being 
tormented or “bothered” in any way. 
A gentleman (?) a few days since tried this 
game on with him, with the result that, smart- 
ing under this undue provocation, Nero lost 
his temper and he bit his tormentor’s hand 
rather severely. For this vicious display of 
temper poor Nero was condemned to die. 
A short time after this mishap the ship left 
Glasgow for Plymouth, and when passing 
Pcntic Point, near that famous seaport, with 
a “Yo-heave-ho,” poor Nero was tossed 
overboard. He at first struck out bravely 
after the ship, but being no match for 75 
horse-power, he was soon left far behind to 

When you mend the socket tin a lamp b>8 fate- This was on Saturday morning 
till the sides of the socket with plaster of *a8^ week. All on board regretted poor 
paris and press the reservoir in place. Rub ^ero’s loss, and not one entertained the 
off any plaster of paris that may overflow slightest idea of ever seeing him again, 
before it dries. What was, therefore, their surprise as much

Don't try to keep-» kitchen table white “dell.«h‘wh?"<>n Sunday night the news 
1er it's too hard work, but cover that as well ?frtadllko w'ld fire through lhe ship that 
as the shelves most in use with oilcloth. It *Vr°, ,Jlttd returned. All trooped to the 
is cheap, looks well and is a great time and wheel-hou8e to see for.themse ves, and there, 
labor saving material. sure enough, was Nero, completely exhaust-

The condition of the cellar is far more Cï®8t a“1 ]egs covered with
Import nt than that of the parlor. In light ™ C bafkln8 and whining he endeav- 
rooms dirt is comparatively harmless. In to show how he was to be with
dark places it is a lurking danger. No old îhem once moJ®’ whlle he held up his head 
wood, no vegetable, no rubbish of any kind, „°r ?ne toJ>tand hls P?'v f?r every
^lf1 there are'no* ^ ^ , ^retîoTthe
Jnln, ,7 L ,7.,, fT ,h,oldm®, the reached Politic Point must have been little 

, “fdish liowds ho clers, clean- short of twu miles. From Pentic Point to 
offline!. ' ?" W , «■'ways be in Plymouth by land the distance is about 50

readiness, get a wooden box high enough to miles. By crossing the ferry he could re-
Pmnl n Tre 1b 6 7-,! Tg 16 c.over.on duce that distance liy one-fifth; but we are 

ffl?P d Hfl ,°KP°f fdC°V6r “ ''-dined to think that he must have taken
hrhMdinn.hl.owî y0U “Ve & recePtacle the former route, as he would naturally feel for holding the towels. averse to taking to the water again

It is very convenient to have a little china lengthy swim of two miles.
Ft men t to mend china or glassware. Al
lhough no cement lias ever been invented 
which will successfully stand boiling water, 
yet a piece of china which is intended for 
decorative use, and not for hard service in 
lhe kitchen, where it will be frequently 
Washed, will be as good as new when it is

THINGS FOLKS DO NOT KNOW.The most rapid talker in the United 
States is Bishop Brooks, of Massachusetts, 
recently chosen Bishop of that diocese. 
Baron Dowse, the Irish Attorney-General, 
was heard to speak 250 words a minute, 
while the Rev. Arthur Mursell could not be 
reported. The Rev. Philli 
mens are said often to be

I Spiders have eight eyes.
Music type was invented in 1502.
Fish are always sold alive in Japan.
Gipsies originally came from India.
Silkworms are sold by the pound in 

China.
The savings bank was invented by a 

clergyman.
The Russians invented wood 

streets.
The ashes of burnt corks make fine black

The wearing of green veils is said to be 
injurious.

In battle only one ball out of eighty-five 
takes effect. ~

There are 1,000 men to every 906 
in Greece.

Sales by auction were formerly held bV 
candlelight.

Laplanders often skate a distance of 150 
miles a day.

Wooden sleepers on railways last about 
fifteen years.

A thousand children are born in London 
workhouses yearly.
^ All the cMckens in the western part of 

French Guinea are perfectly white.

Up Stairs and Down.
The bureau should be so placed, if pos- 

-'ible, that the light of the mirror will 
from the side.

Well-dried, clear corn husks make a very 
pod, wholesome bed, the best bed next to 
wool or hair. But they are altogether too 
lard for pillows.

ps Brooks’s ser- 
delivered for an 

hour continuously at the rate of 215 words 
a minute. Dr. Chauncey M. Depew, the 
most popular American speaker, rarely ex
ceeds 160 words a minute.

The fastest mile

t)

, For removing the stain of perspiration 
»rom underwear, apply a pretty strong so
lution of soda and then rinse repeatedly 
With clear, clean water.

paving for
on record for a six-day 

bicycle race was made in October. 1891, in 
Madison Square Garden by William Mar
tin, of Detroit. He covered 1,466.4 miles 
in that time, beating the world’s best 
previous record by 61.4 miles.

The fastest long-distance transmission of 
message is over the Atlantic cable. About 
three seconds are required for a message to 
traverse it from one end to the other. That 
is a^ speed of about 700 miles a second.

"lhe fastest leather-making on record is 
done at Frankfort-on-the-Main by electric
ity. An alternating current is used, the 
alternations being about sixty a second. In 
one-tenth the time required for ordinary 
tanning processes the electrical method has 
turned out a perfect article of leather.

The fastest homing pigeon, of which ac
curate records were taken, is the property 
of A. P. Baldwin, of Newark, N. J. On 
being liberated in Boutte, La., it returned 
home, 1,150 miles, in an incredibly short 
time. In one year it journeyed 3,150 miles, 
returning each time with great speed to its 
loft. No other pigeon, it is believed, has 
been known to make such a distance.

The fastest typewriter in the world is de
clared to be Frank E. McGurrin, of Salt 
Lake City. His record is 124£ words a 
minute, exclusive of errors, from dictation. 
On a single memorized sentence he wrote at 
the rate of 156 words a minute. The fast
est womau typewriter, Miss Orr, of New 
York, was defeated by McGurrin by three 
words. Miss Orr’s best record was 93 4-5 
words a minute. On a later test McGurrin 
wrote 104 words in one minute blindfoldeds 
and 131 words from dictation in fifty-nink 
seconds. This last performance, at Port
land, Oregon was not official.

Lamar Beaumont.
II

SAD DROWSING ACCIDENT.
Three Children Meet an Untimely End.
A Montreal despatch says A triple 

drowning accident occurred to day in the 
Lachine canal, at St. Cunegonde, und 
vei y saddest possible circumstances, and to 
night two worthy families are mourning 
over their dead. This afternoon four bright 
little boys named Edgar Lachance, aged 4 

brother,VC
years, and Napoleon and Paul Leblanc, 
aged respectively 6 and 4 years, set off with 
the the consent of their parents to buy some 
candy at a small shop a few blocks away. 
After they had started one of the little fel
lows suggested that they should go down to 
the canal and see if the water was high, and 
the others agreeing, the quartette arrived 
on the bank. It appears that a raft of logs 
lay moored near at hand, and while three of 
the lads jumped on and began to amuse 
themselves, the fourth, Paul Leblanc, more 
timid perhaps than his older brother and 
two companions, refused to leave the canal 
bank, but stood watching the others walk
ing about on the raft.. In 
was horrified to see all three fall into the 
water and sink. Being so small he could 
do nothing to save them, yet the child cried 
for help with all his might. No one being 
near, however, the trio of playmates drown
ed before his eyes, after which little Paul 
went home with the sad news of the acci
dent. In the meantime the St. Cunegonde 
police arrived at the canal, and the bodies 
were recovered an Shaken to their bereaved 
families, who are naturally terribly dis
tressed at the loss of the little boys.

women

years ; Arthur Lachance, his
his

( Women (Jhoriatera in Vogue.
The honorable order of deaconesses has 

been revived in the methodist church, in 
which women more nearly share spiritual 
dignities with men than in any other of the 
protestant denominations. In the respect 
of possessing an active feminine element for 
parochial labors the episcopal church follows 
close upon tho liberal minded methodist ; 
for not only, like the methodist, does the 
episcopal church encourage the formation of 
countless charitable organizations of ladies, 
but latterly the tide of prejudice has set in 
favor not only of the minister’s sharing cer
tain actual pulpit duties with devoted lady 
parishioners, but also of the appointment 
of women to important uniform service. 
Quietly have the more broad-minded rectors 
turned their attention to the formation of 
choral classes drawn from the feminine ele
ment in the congregation. In some three or 
four New York churches, at Sunday after
noon and feast-day services, a group of 
young girls, in severe, half-priestly black 
robes, cnapt responses, psalms and hymns 
quite to everyone’s satisfaction. The gowns 
worn by thcrwemen choristers are severe in 
the extreme^—of thin black serge Hanging 
full from the throat, with the flowing vest
ment sleeve that falls to the gown’s hem. 
A close little black cloth ca

after his

v Oat Culture.

I The Question as to what quantity of seed 
should be used in sowing oats has been un
der experiment at the Ohio station for four 
years. In 1888 the largest yield came from 
plots seeded at the rate of five and six pecks 
to the acre. In 1889 the yields from the 
plots seeded at the rate of five, six, seven and 
eight pecks was practically the same. In 
1890 the results were very irregular, owing 
to the disease of oats so prevalent that year. 
The plots receiving five, ten and twelve 
pecks gave the largest yields. In 1891 the 
experiment was duplicated, two varieties of 
oats being used, lhe work was done on 
land very uniform in quality, ami the 
son was favorable. The results are given in 
the following table.

a moment Paul

, lnc«: mended.
A peck or more of lime left in a cellar in an 

»>pen kogVill absorb an immense amount of 
uoisture, whfch otherwise might form in 
liould on the walls. Northing is more 
tiangcrous to the health of the occupants of 
a house than a mouldy cellar ; yet people 
occasionally live for years ii^ such a house 
and escape the danger, ami then possibly 
succumb to it finally when one would least 
expect it.

Few things are more slovenly than a wall 
Kdth holes in the plaster, yet such disfigure
ments are likely to occur from the blows of 
heavy furniture, hammering of picture nails 
in wrong places and from various other 
lauses. Such places should be mended at 
hice with plaster-of-paris, mixed to & thin 
>aste with water. It is best to mix only a 
•ittle at a time as it sets so rapidly that it 
becomes too hard to handle in a few mo
ments. Apply it and smooth it down with 
the blade of a knife and cover up the spot 
With a piece of wall paper matching the 
pattern on the wall as you paste it on ami 
the spot will never show.

At first Charley was inclined to be alarm
ed, but reasoning that it was probably 
some small creature, raccoon or opossum, 
he kept on his way. But within a few rods 
he heard it again and louder. Harkening, 
he clearly distinguished its steps-very near 
him. Yet it would not" do to weaken and 
play the coward in such circumstances, and 
so, feeling abdut and cutting a stout cudgel, 
and carrying it in one hand and his open 
jack-knife in the other, lie plodded along as 
nearly as possible in a direct course.

By and Dy, as he was again correcting his 
bearing by a tree, he felt something touch 
his leg, like the-nose of an animal smelling 
him to see if he would be good eating, and 
it so startled him that he gave a piercing 
yell and struck at the object with all his 
might. Whatever it was it received a pro
digious whack and bounded away a few 
feet, uttering a low, heavy growl, 
showed Charley that it was a large creature, 
but it did not explain to him what it was.

On he pushed again, the animal appar
ently keeping a little farther off, but sniff
ing frequently and growling in a threaten
ing manner. In the presence of such a mys
terious peril most persons would have been 
completely unnerved, but ou young hero 
managed to keep his wits about him and 
hold a steady course, 

y, as be was 
his ears

Good Habits.
As one of the most important things, 

to it that you form good habits. The j 
sins of evil speech, the impure word, the 
low thought pml act, the bad temper, the 
spirit of envy, jealousy, or revenge, the iso
lating pride—all these of course, you will 

id. But beyond these negative virtues, 
diligently cultivate positive Christian hab
its. Speak charitably and kindly of all. 
Cultivate a helpful spirit. Strive to be al
ways and everywhere usefuj. Ciueh out, if 
you have it, any ingrained selfishness. 
Strive with da»iy effort and prayer after the 
Christlike spif itof love tc all and obedience 
to duty. Keep a conscience void of q__—, 
and sensitive as the apple of the eye\jlb all 
that is right and wrong. To help you to all 
this study the Bible constantly, that you 
may be mindful of these things, and pray 
for grace to be faithful to its teaching and 
filled with its spirit. So shall right habit 
be the channel of your life, the moral veins 
and arteries in which that life shall almost 
unconsciously but safely move, insuring the 
best vitality of moral and spiritual health.

flow to be Happy, Though Single-
I drew my chair before tho fire :

My dressing-gown falls on my kne 
My faithful friends who never tire.

My books, are ranged around to pi 
The changing mood In all tho shire 

No Benedict’s so well at ease.
my bliss were ripe, 
•wn, my pipe.

Seed per Yield per acre.
es ;Wideawake, 

44.1 bushels.
45.6
49.7 “

Clydesdale.
39.1 bushels.
41.1

4 pocks.

V in ::50 “ With one thing 
And that I seize‘ 1 :: p set demurely 

atop a very simply combed head completes 
thisjpmber t< V « 1 that in no wise dims the

8
The genial Autocrat is near,

And Boswell standin&ft' his side; 
There's Fielding, hidinmin the rear, 

Here Littlewhito and Nvren's Guide 
Pendennis, Pickwick, Swift and here 

The frolic Muse's sons abide ;
Locker and Praed together stand,
And Dobson ready to my hand.

ThisIt will be seen that with both varieties 
the largest yield came from seeding at the 
rate of seven and eight pecks per acre. The 
wide awake weighed twenty eight and one- 
half to thirty and one half pounds per bushel, 
and the Clydesdale thirty-five and one-half 
to thirty-seven. In both cases the lightest 
oats came from the four peck rate of seed
ing, and the heaviest from the seven peck

ess of o os carolling from organ loft 
or pew. It is unnecessary to say that this 
innovation has proved very popular. It is 
liked especially by tloie chiefly concerned, 
as it allows them to take so active a part in 
the services.

Tho bleak wind shrills across the street, 
The fire burns up more cheerfully. 

What need I, puss, love's bittersweet?
I am not Miss Blanche Amory.

We 11 rest content with one dcfca 
more emotions, thanks, for 

only this, lulled by your purr, 
close my eyes and think of her.
• S> • • • « «

Cooking Receipts.
A nailless horse-shoe, that :'s fastened to 

the hoo with a clasp, is coming into use in 
Paris.

The forty-first chapter of Genesis, four
teenth verse, contains the earliest reference 
to shaving of the beard, where it is told of 
Joseph that he shaved N-aself.

The dolphin is said to be the fastest 
swimmer in the seas. It has been observed 
to dart through the water it a vate corns 
P11 ted to be muoh greater than twenty mile- 
an hour, and is often seen swiiiimipf 
round and iound \ vwel wlii-h is 
at highest speed. ^

Havana Soup.—Grate ons cocoanut and 
liminer it in one ouart veal stock for halt an 
hour. (Veal stock is made by simmering 
two pounds of veal bi/jes in two quarts of 
cold water until reduced one-half, then 
strained. ) Strain the stock to remove the 
iocoanut, and add to the liquor one pint of 
cream. Heat again, and when boiling add 
one lieaping tablespoon corn starch mixed 
smoothly with one tablespoon of hot butter. 
ScAson with salt and white pepper. Beat 

yolk.” af two eggs, add one cup of the

me!No;
Final!Too True. groping along, there 

from some distant point a 
faint but welcome sound—the tinkle tinkle 
of the cow-bell. Listening an instant he 
decided the direction, and turning sharply 
that way, steered by the sound, walking 
much faster than when trying to keep a cer
tain point of compass by the trees. This 
brought his pursuer at his back, a more ner
vous position than any other.

Orcame to ToNeighbour : “ 
true, and your hus 
with the servant-girl.”

Deserted Wife (weeping) : “Yes, and 
she was the best girl I ever had, too—a 
perfectly lovelv cook, and so quiet and re
spectful. Goodness knows where I’ll be 
able tç get. another ”

My, mv ! So the story is 
usband has really eloped!

TIs midnight and the fire is low ;
Hour after hour my thoughts will stray. 

And leave my trusty books and go 
Along tho wcl!-remcmbcrcd way.

’Tis better thus, no doubt. Helgho !
There's something wanted, pussy. Stay ! 

I’ll write her in tho self-same strain, 
"haps she won’t say " No" again.

Edmund Viney.

Atheistic Doctrine.
He—“ Sorry to have kept you waiting, 

but my watch was wrong. I shall never 
have faith in it again.”

§htff-“ It’s not faith you need, but 
vorke.”

li
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Wlngham.
f GO TO

W. H. CLEGG'S

*s._
The meetings conducted here by the 

dtiSngelists Crossley and Hunter are 
conducted with entiring earnest- 

'fieu and at the end of the second week 
over 260 persons were converted. The 
jprewell meeting will be next Sunday 
(eifemng, Hay 29th, at seven o’clock.

The celebration here on the 24th wge 
> jotié of the best, and was attended by 

.great crowds. The principal features 
of the day were foot-ball matches and a 
•lacrosse match. The foot-ball teams 
were thé Gedarville Rovers, Ironsides 
and Wipgham. In the forenoon the two 
«former played which resulted in a vic- 
,tpry for the Ironsides by one goal to 
flqpe. jThen immediately after dinner 

. ,tfoe Kincardine and Wingham lacrosse 
teams lined up for an hour and a half of 

.“elafliing.” This was one of the most 
exciting matches ever played here, apd 

twas marked by rough playing on both 
jpides, one of the Wingham boys getting 
his hand broken while not a few were 
bleeding freely. After an hour and a 
hjjt the game was declared a tie both 
Clubs having got a goal. Then came 
loot-ball match between the Ironsides 
*nd Wingham for the prize of $20. It 
■is needless to say that this was the 
great centre of attraction. Considerable 
dispute a,rose over the Ironsides taking 
iresh men that had not played in the 
mprning and thus Wingham had no ad
vantage by haviqg drawn the “bye.” 
JBut they were allowed their new men 
and the game was commenced, the Iron
sides getting the choice of goals. During 
t^he first half time the play was pretty 

«Be-oven. At one time the Ironsides were 
^pressed so closely that the ball struck 
tthe stake of their goal and a dispute 
jgrose. Some said it went through while 
,others said not ; however the 
sides got the benefit of the doubt, and 
;ball was put in play by giving them a 
.gpal kick. When half time was called 
fiO goals *bd been scored. In the 
jscond half time the ball was kept close 
fin the Ironsides goal. Their goal 
umpire called a corner kick for Wing
ham but both sides kept playing as the 
referee had not called corner kick, and 
.soon Wingham scored. It was not 
allowed a goal as the referee took the 
empire’s word and said a comer kick 
should have been taken, this was the 
.cause of some pretty hot words and led 
to blows but the chief interfered and 
.ordâr was soon obtained but as time 
was near up the game was declared a 
draw and each club got $10. The game 
will likely be played soon again.

.JThe county Warden and two other 
.county councillors were in Wingham on 
24th to see if it was necessary to re
build the Graham’s bridge. They also 
took in the sports.

There will be good prizes offered here 
on the 28th June at horse 

The C. O. F. will hold a monster 
(lemostration here on July 1st. Over 100 
Courts are expected to visit here on that 
day.

T
L'C ACGo (Jewelry Store sees Hardwire Store.

[OORRIB, ont,

for axes,
for X-CUT lSAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR GLASS, 

FOR PAINTS.

Bargains are Flying and there s 
no reason why .YOU should 

not catch one !

V.
FOR GROCERIES.

FOR LAMP GOODS.
M see them anyway ! We ta pleasure m showing our elegant stock.

PRICES RIGHT. CALL AND SEE.Watches of all kinds. 
Clox of all kinds. W. Jl. CleggiloeSSCoSilverware of all kinds 

Jewelry of all kinds,

WROXETER. People c# WILL s Talk ! !endl!ssvarietynd Bye"glasses

Repairing done in the neatest style.
Alltl What Do They Say?

you want A First-Class, STYLISH 
HAT,

The prices are telling in our Straw and 
Felt Hat Department.

That ifIron-
We never offered better lines at such 

low prices.'i

Call at -AJLILLSOH'SRemember the prices :W. ZDOIGk c. to 25c. for Splen
did Straw Hats.

Children’s Sailors at 20c. [A fine line.) ,

Mackinaw Hats, usual
ly sold for fi; we sell for 

60p.

And you can get them made up in the Latest Style • all off 
New, Fresh Goods. No old stock to ’run off.

Just Received-A iresh stock of Hats 
Flowers.

S^WpheatS an(* made over into any

Cheap.for Cash or Trade.

and

cJNO. BRETHOUR, The

F Hit MB STOCK Print Department
Insurance Agent

-

Is attracting a good deal of attention 
just now. We think we have the best 

lines in the county for 10c. and 12jc.
Taman, the" Tailor,

WHOXETBR. V
Has removed to the McGill 
building, next north of Bean’s 

, store.

Adv. next week.

Represents:
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Waterlop Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co.-* 
Mercantile Insurance Co.
Etna Insurance Co.

Hosiery Department. | ) A
We have always been celebrated for ~TTr 1 • -f
.-splendid lines in Hosiery. We start W J? OPCLXXZlG' n

them'at 7c. up to

Hardware & Store.

races.

our

On Sunday evening last the evange
lists Crossley and Hunter preached 
iheir farewell sermonsto-an audience of 
about 1400 people. So great was the 

rcrowd that hundreds of people could not 
get in to hear these men who have 
for themselves the past few weeks the 
best wishes of thousands. The crowd 
outside were so anxious to hear them 
.that they sent in a petition asking them 
to come out of the Presbyterian church 
^nd speak on the park as it was such a 
yvarm evening. Mr. Hunter expressed 
)iis regret that so many anxious people 
had to be deprived of their last words 
to the people of Wingham, but thought 
it would not bo prudent tp leave the 
church and go to the park. The meet
ing was opened with prayer led by Mr. 
Hnntor. Then Mr. Crossley and Prof. 
Scott gave a duet, “Tolling Bells.” 
After which the special requests for 
prayer were disposed of. Then Mr. 
iCrosslev sane the sonp. “demo __

Ontario Mutual Live Stock Insurance'Oo. The Best Lisle Thread and 
Cashmere at 50c. HAI™°ow°PXS miSh OENEhSTHaÎdwàLe! ‘ddition‘ th« Stock, weGive John a Call.

Carpenters’ and Framers’ Tools.
Fence Wire, Barb Wire.

A choice lot of Spades and shovels 
Garden Tools and Seeds.

Our leading line is

won
A Fast Black Dye at 25c.-,

The'cheapest hose in the market for a 
lady. Churns.

spinning Wheel Heads. 
Axle Grease.

We are ordering another lot ofithose A new lot of Whips.foil to the Top !
OVER

3,000 Bolls

G Cheap Raisins.„ , ^Yl,ham bo,Uffht a, Complete New Set of Tin-
Everyone should have a box while they Slûltll S Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of

Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no-

Eave troughing done to Order.Still selling 25 lbs. Sugar for
*1.wore disposed of. Then Mr. 

, rossley sang the song, “Come unto me 
all ye that Labor.” After DARBY BROS.

_________  f
which each

of the local preachers spoke a few words 
^expressing their thanks for the great 
jvork which had been done. Then Mr. 
prqssley spoko giving the young converts 
advice and also those who have not 
been converted. He was .followed by 
Mr. Hunter who greatly affected the 
congregation by his farewell ^cital.

The Evangelists loft on Monday 
morning train to go to St. Thomas to 
Conference after which they will go to 
Europe atld return in a mouth or two
and will held a series pf revival meet- <-'heaPt Hear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micas, Giltg, with Borders to 
ings in Goderich. It is estimated 
over 800 have been converted in Wing
ham, more than one Infidel being among 
jthe new converts.

PRODUCEÎ-TAKEN, and the Highest 
Price paid.

' I
I

jNew "Xx7a.ll Paper

.
match, and Ceiling Decorations for Rich or iÿôr, 

Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.
that

Any reasonable person can select what he requires fromrour large stock. Takk a
LOOK THROUGH MY SAMPLE BOOKS. Special Announcement.- Get Your Express Wagons.

ono for 31.80. Iron wheel yragon At $9 and $2.60.
We sell these 

one come an

♦his seaso 
wagon for n, made by best 

31.25; a heavier

by catalogue this season. If you want to get 
ad examine my catalogue and prices. Will sell

We havfe received a stock of these so 
that any person wanting anything in

Spring Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hoarse I am in a better position 
to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in some cases 
less than before.

Baby Carriages.
Sewing Machine Needles.

Printing
At the J. R. WILLIAMS,thi* line can be accommodated. # * e mGazette . ZM7LZKT ATTGKEIXjIZSr,

Druggist, Gorrie. I. Office. Furniture Dealer and Undertaker,
Afember of Ontario School of Embalming.
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